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,d BECAUSE HE LIVETH." 
BY M. E. H. EVERE'l'T. 

Down drop the sun ~nd moon; in night unbroken 
The lesser lights have all been swept away, 

On earth and sea there is-not left.-:>ne token 
Wherefrom a heart may prophesy the day; 

The-l:>Iackwaves beat and throb in tireless sorrow, 
The winds go up and down in sellrchings blind, 

Between earth's yesterday and heaven's to·morrow 
A little harbor my faint heart doth find: 

My love press closer as my vision darkens,-
., Say we Shall meet whf3re thou art called to go!" 

My strong soul to the living witness harkens, 
" Because He liveth, I shall live ulso." 

"Because He liveth," all that now is hidden 
Shall glow with brightness like the morning sun; 

" Because He liveth," earth and sea be bidden 
To render up each cold and buried one: 

"Because He livet~," even in the billow 
Th u.t overwhelms me in this unknown deep 

As safe as babe upon its mother's pillow 
My sinking head His present hand doth keep; 

And I shall rise again as He hath risen, 
Out of the darkness into glorious day,-

For thus it is that from my mortal prison 
His angels roll the stone of death away I 

WINTER MUSINGS. 
BY HENRY M. MAXSON. 

Lowell was undoubtedly right when he sung, 
What is so rare as a day in June? 
Then, if ever, come perfect days. 

And yet, for him who really loves Nature, ev
ery season has its rare days; even the cold and 
dreary winter has its days that are only less 
perfect than the' days of June. 

When the Bun is well along on its northward 
journey, but the earth is still shrouded in its 
fleecy covering of snow, there comes, now and 
then, a still, peaceful day. that seems to he a 
kind of lull between the fierce, cold winds of 
winter and the wet, blustering blasts of spring. 
The sun's beams come down from the cloudless 
sky in dazzling brightness, and springlike 
warmth sends the melting snow down the hill
side in babbling streams; the bare limbs of 
the trees, wearied with their tossing in the 
chill winds of winter; stir not in the breathless 
air; the crows fly over in twos and threes, as 
in June; the distant.mountains stand out sharp 
and clear, every gully and ridge distinct through 
its covering of leafless tr~ss, "and through the 
"hollow air " the rumble of the cars comes 
from afar with unusual. clearness, and yet with a 
drowsy, muffied roar, peculiar to the day •. It is 
indeed a day when Heaven lays-' her warm ear 
over the earth, not" to try it and see if it is in 
tune," but to listen to the rustling" and the 
whispering of the coming spring~ What though 
the day does portend a storm; the day itself is 
surely a rare day. . 

In our physical dread··of the' cold we are. too 
a_pt to echo the words of Hiawatha, 

o the long and dreary Winter! . 
""" 0 the cold and cruel Winter'! 

but for him th~t 'hath eyes to see, winter has 
many a charming phase. 

The bracing air, the scurrying' snow, the 
drifts piled high (capital places for tunnels and 
snow caves), the winter sports, these make the 
blood o(.the young bound with delight; but for 
the .older eyes, too, winter has its charms, 
though more· etherial and hidden . ~rom tb:e 
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carele8s anrl, unsy mpathetiC'. The trees, with 
branches drooJ,)ing under their hea.vy load of 
moist, new -fallen snow; or, again, with ey;~ry . 
ic.e-clad, twig a sparkling jewel, rdlectiIlgJhe 

aboJIt the low, spr~diqg' evergreens may even 
raise a: robinor a: blue bird. 

We alLknow that the birds go South in'the 
fall, but how many know that there is quite a 
list of birds that come to us in the fall and re
tire northward in the spring, as' the other birds 
return? "How do they live?" Nature seems 
to have had them particularly in mind, and 

. rays of the mor,ning SUD, the snow itself. in its 
dazzling whiteness hiding hill and hollow, stump , . 

and stone, under its beautiful curves; the starry 
heavens, their fires burning with added brill
iancy; these are but hints of wh.at winte~"ha8 
in store. There are days when a view down a 
long street colonnaded with maples whose gray 
branches clasp hands "above you, discloses a 
blue haze that clothes it with Dew beauty, and 
when the downy flakes of snow come slowly 
d-rifting down through the branches on the 
breathless air, there is a charm whol1y unlike, 
but only less beautiful, than the June sunlight 
streaming through the 8ame braDches. 

The trees themselves, in the eyes of one who 
loves them, take on auew character and unfold 
new beauties that Bummer hides. The t3vergreens 
never give their full .force to the . landscape 
until winter bas strippe'd" the other trees of 
their green covering; they never show their 
highest beauty till their green peeps out from 
beneath a covering of snow. The deciduous 
trees lift their bare branches in an infinite va
riety of ways·that develop peculiarities and 
beauties which distinguish them one from an
other a8 sharply as does their summer foliage, 
and their lover recognizes them afar off like the 
face of a friend, and says, "There is my grace
.ful elm, there is my beautiful hickory," with as 
much certainty as if he had their leaves in his 
hand. The delicate tracery of the shapely elm,' 
as he catches it against the sky, the sturdy, 
stu bbed branches of the oak, the slender boughs 
of the beech ending in their long, sha.rp-pointed 
buds, the grand old oak, with its spreading, 
gnarled limbs that have the marks of many a 
decade of wrestliDg with the storm, the horse
chestnut, with its buds big with promise of the 
magical transformation of the coming spring, 
the hickory lifting on high its branches, strong 
yet graceful, irregular yet beautiful,-one and 
all, they show him graces of their own, and he 
thanks God for winter that reveals his old 
friends in ~.):!~wJight, fust as in adversity and 
in times"of trouble the husk of conventionality 
is stripped from a man's soul and . he appears 

. what he really is. 

We are wont to think of bird life in winter 
as confined to the vulgar English sparrow, but 
here, too, .Nature has many a charm hidden 
from all but those who love her. One who has 
not watched the birds is' surprised at the va
riety that may 1;>e Seen by a wat"chful eye in 
winter. Here, from my own steps, I see the 
crow, the jimco, the black-capped titmouse, and 
the' hairy and the downy woodpecker, while, if 
I gO out of the city I am pretty sure to: see a 
nuthatch, or 8 white~throated sparrow, and per-' 
haps a lark, a s.now bunting or a shrieker. A 
visit to the woods .may start up 8':wren, a cedar 
bird, B finch, a. blue jay, or an owl" and beating 

. hung thei~ larder where the wint~r snow can
not shut it in. The fields covered with tall 
weeds and grasses that lift their heads above 
the snow make a grand foraging for the snow
bird~, the sparrows, a.nd the other seed-eaters . , 
while the locust pods that cling to the tree so 
persistently, the ash berries, the maple bud~, 
the scattering apples and other fruit of trees 
and bushes that hang so long after the leaves 
have faUen, add variety to their bill of fare. 
The woodp?ckers and the high-hob find their 
mA.at asleep in the bark of the trees as in sum
mer, and the shrike, or butcher-bird, that. comes 
down to us from the North, and the ow Is, break 
their fast on the smaller birds, the field mouse, 
and, now and then, a squirrel. 

Our woods and meadows are never wholiy 
tenantless; but, as Burroughs says, "If a man 
would see birds he must have birds in his 
heart." Nature does not thrust her secrets in 
man's face. She is a coy maiden, and would be 
wooed; but for one who has learned to know her 
she has many a delightful se.cret, summer and 
winter. He knows the day when the first robin 
or blue bird is due on its return from the South, 
and welcomes it with joy, a~ a friend returned 
from a foreign journey; each succeeding week 
of spring brings new pleasures as. he welcomes 
in their turn the arrival of each familiar bird·
at its appointed time. Every bush and tree 
becomes of interest to him as the p'ossible home 
of one of his friends. Their n~tes are music 
to his ear; their ways never cease to be inter
esting. In the fall he watches their gathering 
flocks, and wishes them a safe journey as they 
start for their southern' haunts. 

The trees, too, are all his cherished friends. 
He knows their faces from afar, in ~ ummel' or 
in winter. He loves their bare branches in 
the winter sno)Vs, he watches the buds swelling 
under the warm breath of"spring, "the rapid. 
spreading of their foliage thrills him with de
lIght. Their every phase has new charms, and 
there is never a time in all the year when to 
him they are not beautiful. . Verily, the world 
is full of beauty if we but stop to see it; but 
alas! how many there are that having ~yes see 
not, and having ears hear not. 

THE Old· Testament Sa.bbath is in its deep-· 
est impor~ not merely a duty, but also a right to 
rest in the midst of unrest; a privilege of free
dom in earthly bondage. It is not merely a 
binding statute, but at the same time a gracious 

I 

release from the accompanying and' equally 
binding command· to . labor; a memento of the 
blessed rest of God and the redemption of his 
people; a gospel, therefore, in the law.-Schaff. 

. . 
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"AN'D PETER." name. TJ;te other, disciples"~ohot need this. 
BY THE REV. T. L. GARDINER. special and particnlal help, but Peter-does. ' If' 

I have found a world of comfort in these two he cannot have i~ soon he may go beyo~d the 
',words, as they appear in that first precious re~ch of help, so 9-e sh~ll receive the first per

message sent from the tomb of the risen Lord, sonal meI;ltion. " Itwa9 not John, the beloved 
to his sorrowing and bewildered disciples. , disciple, nor Mary the faithful, nor yet" was it 

, Sometimes, we. fiud the richest mines of biE~ss=', his own mother, who should receive his first 
ing in .some little by-path. of Scripture; and attention and ~a.re, hut it was poor, sinful, d!s
what seems. 'to be themerest'incident in,the heartened Peter. 
beauti.ft:lJ life of Jesus, or a little added phi-sse Thank God, the ~a:viour was:able to reach and 
in his ,~·onverS8.ti6n~--is wonderfully fuggestive save him and to make of Peter a polished'shaft 
and helpfp,~. Peter was so human in his ex .... '- in his own powerful hand. ,What he has d~ne 
perience that the mere mention of his name IS that he can do still, ,and many a Peter, to-day 
sufficient to attract attention, but there is more may yet become a grand man for Christ and 
than that in this phrase. Where in all the gos-. the church. 
pel can yon- find more ,striking evidence of the SALEM, W. Va, March 8t 189a. 

REVIVAL OF RELIGION. 
i 

compassion of Jesus, and his patience with the 
worst offenders, than you see in this message of 
love. , What Constitutes a True Revival of Religion in· 

We are prone to regard the Saviour's reply ,a Church, and how is it best promoted 7* . 
to the thief on the cross, or 'his gracious for-·, , BY THE REV. L. C. ROGERS. 

give~ess of Saul of Tarsus? or. the LOi'~~-E(mer~y In discussing the two questions here pro
manIfes~e~ tow~rd the SlI~nIng Da.VId, 8S the posed, both will be incl1l:ded in one general 

. ·"'··"·"'·'"'m'oststrIklngevldences of hIS tender mercy and treatment. ," What constitutes a true revival 
long s~ffering with sinful men. of religion ?" . The implication here is that 

But It seems to me that the two words, " And ,some revivals are not true ones' how then shall 
Peter," thrown into this message surpasses we distinguish between them? Religious ex
~hem all. We only. need to go back three. da~s citements, let it be observed, are not necessarily 
In th~ story to obtaIn the cl~e to the SaVIOur B "trne" revivals. They result from fervid ap
meanIng. peals to the passions rather than from sober 

Peter, who had known 80 much of Chl'ist, addresses to the judgment and the conscience. 
who had made such pretentions to loyalty, and Such excitements, like the whirl of the tempest, 
who had witnessed his miracles, walked in the sweep everything along in their pa.thway; pro
light of his life and beheld his transfiguration, fessors of religion are made happy and often 
had most greviously sinned. noisy; and being filled with the effervescence of 

After all his light he turned his back upon feeling they imagine that they are filled with 
Ohrist, denied his name, and brought great re- the Holy Ghost, and persons are led to make' 
proach upon the Master's cause. He was in- profession of religion when it is to be feared 
deed a grevious sinner, who had good ground to they know very little about genuine conversion. 
expect that the L'lrd would cast him off, and no The standard of piety is thus lowered, and, the 
longer claim him as one of his disciples. churches lumbered" with unworthy members. 
Though he "wept bitterly" after going out We must not, however, allow nominal revivals 
from the presence of Christ into the darkness to prejudice us against true ones. 
of that nigh •. , yet he must have felt that he had The word revival is from two Latin words, 
forfeited- an right to claim a Saviour's love, or signifying living again, or a renewal of life. 
to be counted among his followers. The mem- Now a church need not be in a back slidden 
ory of his Master's last sad look, as he turned state in order to have a revival. It should hold 
away cursing and swearing, must have haunted its own and be ready to advance. "Hold that 
poor fallen Peter, as nothing but a guilty con- fast which thou hast t~at no' man take thy 
science can. And he must have felt himself crown." Rev. 3 : 11. Spiritual growth, like 
counted out from among the disciples.:Oh, vegetable growth, proceeds often by periods. 
what an overwhelming sense of despair must Thus in the lands of perpetua.l summer, vegeta
have settled down upon the poor m&,n! tion seems to be, at times, just holding its own; it 

But notwithstanding all this, Christ does not is drinking in the sweet juices of plant life; this 
give him up. He still loves him. And he done, it again starts forward, repeating the proc
knows just what the poor man needs to restore ess until maturity is reached. So is it in the 
confiuenco, revive hop~, and start him on the church. True revivals are stepping stones to 
run for his forsaken Lord and Master. Hence higher attainment in the divine life; "for who
this special word to Peter. ,Ie Go and tell his soever hath, to him shall be given and he shall 
disciples and Peter." Don't forget him. Let have more abundance." Matt. 13: 12. For 
him know that I ,love him still and that I still such revival services churc:Jles are better 
want him to meet me. Though he did sin churches, Ohristians are, better Ohristians. 
against such light, yet I do not give him up. TIue revivals belong to the divine economy' of 
There is still hope, for Peter.Oh" hpw th~ grace. They are a part of the organic system, 
message must have thrilled the poor man's of religion, they are a· positive spiritual' force 
heart. No wonder he "did outrun" all of them in the kingdom of God. God intends that his 
in 'his haste to reach the tomb. people shall have revivals of religion, and 

And how these words and their lessons ought have them seasonably. " Ask of the Lord rain 
to cheer poor mortals to-day, who have sinned in the time of the latter rain." Zech. 10 : 1. 
against their Lord, and gone-out Il1to the dark- True revivals put new spiritual power into the 
ness from.; his blessed presence. When one church. Ohristians, however advanced in the 
feels tha.t he has ~orfeited all claim to forgive- 'divine life, should nover be satisfied with pres
ness, and the night seems dark about him, let ent attainments. "Ishall'be 'satisfied when I 
him remember fallen Peter, and the Sa.viour's awake with thy likeness." Paa. 17 : 15. God's 

,love message to him, and ta.ke new courage. armies of Ohristian soldiers often n ~ed re-in
The same compassionate Savio~r sends 'him a forcementB 88 the conflict deepens. And what 

", 

now will the help be :when it ,comes? What, 
but the Ho1:Y Spirit's' presence 'and power? 
This is the il.reat promise of the present dis
pensation; "endued with power from on high;" 
(Luke 24 :49) "until the Spirit be poured upon 
us from or. high." Isa. 32 : 15.," There shall 
be . showers 'of 'blessing.'~ Ezk. 34 : 26. " He 
spall come, do~n like rain upon the, mown' 
grasB,as showers that water the earth." , Psa. , 
72 : 6. Now,itdoe's notI'~in all the while; itis
.not best that it' 'should, moisture' and dew, sup-:,
ply the ordinary wants of vegetation,' but there 
must be also seasonable showers. As it 'is in 

'nature, so it is in' grace; the ordiIlary ,gifts of 
the Holy Sp~rit supply daily occuring wants,' 
and his extroardinary gifts supply a greater 
need. " Then shall WEt-know if vie follow on to. 
know the Lord; his going forth is prepared as the 
morning, and he shall come unto us as the rain,.' 
as the latter and former rain unto the earth." 
Hosea 6: 3; . Joel 2 : 23. ," y ~ shall . receive 
power after that the Holy Ghost is come upon 
you." '.Actsl: 8. The church is' thus revived, 
backsliders are reclaimed, sinners are converted, 
grace abounds. All this signifies that a true 
revival of religion has been enjoyed through 
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. There is 
a deeper . and more solemn sense 'of the evil 
nature and effects of sin. This comes from ex
pounding and enforcing the claims of God's 
law. "By the law is the knowledge of sin." 
Rom. 3 : 20. "I had not known sin except the 
la w had said, thou shalt not covet." 7: 7. 
"For I was alive without the law once; but 
when the commandment came sin revived and 
I died." 7: 9. "The axe is laid unto the root 
of the trees." Matt. 3 : 10. True revivals do 
radical work; they do not gloss over the sins 
and follies of mankind, nor pass them by as 
though nothing had happened. The people 
are melted to tears. A true revival of religion 
is attended with tenderness of feeling, confes
sions, acknowledgements, and the happy restor
ation of shattered confidences. Genuine re
vivals of religion are promoted by the preach
ing of close, searching and discriminating doc
trine, in which the divine tenors of Sinai are 
made to tally with the dying agonies of the 
God-appointed victim 0 of ca.lvery. But it is 
much the fashion of our times to weaken the 
testimony of both pulpit and pew by putting 
aside the claims of God's Law. But law and 
love go hand in hand, and what God hath 
joined together let no man put asunder. 

Another characteristic· of true revivals, and 
a means also of promoting them, is. prevailing 
prayers; ordinarily professing Ohristians pray 
too little, and with lack of engagedness. In
terest in this sweet duty and privilege is not 
sustained. The cares of the world become en
grossing, and a worldly temper of mind obtains. 

"Restraining prayer, we cease to fight, 
Prnyer makes the Christian's armor bright. 
And Satan trembles when he sees 
Tp.e weakest saint upon his knees." 

There is also in revivals a faithful witnessing 
for Christ. ~ongues are loosed. The story of 
Jesus' love sounds most sweet from lips touched 
as with live coals from off God's burning altar. 
And is not the withholding of Ohristian testi
monies the cause of much decline in piety? 
"Ye are my witnesses saith the Lord." Isa. 
43 : 10. . The dumb spirit must be cast out, "by 
the word. of their testimony~" Rav. 12: 11. 
" They that' feared the Lord spoke often one to, 
another." Heb. 10: 25, Mal. 3: 16. 

special message if he will oilly heed it. The 
fallen one is the one of all others who needs 
help first and so he sends the word to him by 

Revivals of true religion' are characterized 
and promoted also by great meekness and hu., 

* Abstract of as essay read before the Ministerial Con- ·1· . Th ' to' f th ' . 
ferenceof the Western Association beld at the Second mllty~.· e res ration 0 ese graces In, 
Alfred Church, Alfred, N~ Y.,Jan. 30 and 31,1893. . Ohristian intelcours~ brings joy unspeakable. 
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They involve tender regard· for . t~e. rights and our. Ministerial ConfeJ.'6Dces, Qo&r~erly<Meet- Torah, but only the Torah of God which was 
feelings of ot4ers, self-abnegation, the spirit of ings~' Associations, and· our ;General Oonfer~ revealed first to Israel· under cover by· thet ... 
self-sacrifice, a desire to be wholly submissive ences.Thegathering for ,religious work of so mouth of Moses, and whose glory was finally· 
tQ the will of the Lord~ a qheerful bearing Jll,any, . the fresh enkindling of brothe,rly love, made plain· on the day when ~the veil. was rent 

. of burdens.;-.and· patient wearing of the yoke of the. spirit of prayer, the faithful testimonies, in twain from the top to the bottom, and the 
Christian service. "Blessed' are the meek for and the earnest preaching of the Word, will earth did quake and the rocks rent. Vol. I. 

·they shall inherit the eart1,l." Matt. 5 :·5. :bring down the Pentecostal blessing when faith, p. 109:' 
HowChr.!st-liket "Learn of me, for I am meek comml;'nds it. May the present seaBon prove ." Although thus the TOl'ahfor all m~nkind is· 
and lowly In heart."Matt. 11 :29. to ·bea time 'ofref"reshirig from the presence only one,uamely, th~ Mosaic law, yet its claim 

,True revivals· are als~"char~cterized and pro- of the L'oj'd! ai:,.d m~y all the churches share ripon all!isnot the same. A distinction is to be 
moted by abounding love;' -love to God ~ndman~ in it&~benefit8! : . __ .. __ .__ made between the moral Jawor the 'covenant 
Coldness and estrangement are strange weeds of ten words,' which was given to aU peoples, 
to 'be growing inonr·ga~den8. How they over- THE RELI\TION OF JUDAISM AND CHRISTIANI1Y. and the cerem.onial law, which applies' only to 
shadow and kill out the plants. of affection and Israel, as a memorial of the great works of God 
good-wHIt When love is weak, Ohristia.ns AS VIEWED BY JEWISH CHRISrl'IANS in the history of redemption, as a framework 
shake handseoldly, if at all,'li:Ild their demeanor fReprinted from the Peculia,r People.] for th~ support of the working out of the inward 
is heartless. But now that the Holy Spirit de- (ContinuedJ precepts as a means of training. 'But now if 
s?snd.s wi~h a baptism of love, what a spring " The key to the foregoing argument seems ... the training has been accomplished, .. '. 
t1m? 1t brIngs!, The heart warms at the recol-·· to me to be found in the fact that, according to if fa.ith has been wrought'in us, why do we yet 
lectI.on. of God s great goodness, and our fell~w:". -the,. opinion of the Editor, Paul also conceived need this support? Shall we, however, cast it 
Ohr1s~l~ns ~~e most dear to us.. A,-t~ue reVival the new dispensation of grace, based upo_n faith awaY'? Far from it. We will honor it and esteem 
of rehglOn 1S a he~yen ~u earth. It .IS ~rue that in Christ, under the pointof view of the Torah,. it.' Vol. IL, p. 50, et. seq. 
every se?ret serV1ce of prayer revIve~ us; so of th~ law. And certainly to him this law is no "But is this not again to set up that law of 
does famll~ prayer, .and the prayer-meetIng, and other than the Mosaic Law advancing to its works, theordinaDces, which cmrken the knowl
the ~reachlng meetIng, aD~ the Sabba~h~sch~ol; completion. Therefore Paul does not by any ~dge of Christ? 'Yes,' replies our author, 'if 
but In a fuller sense a reVIval of reltgion Isa meaDS set the new life of the Ohristian over thereby we would seek to merit justification. It 
sp~cial effort of God's chur?h and peopl.e, against the life under the law, but only the life is tru6; he who will become justified by the 
unItedly put forth to reach hIgher ground In under law without Ohrist. To him the new life Torah falls from grace.' Vol. II., a, p. -]4 But 
Ohristian life, and to secure the reclamation of of. the Christian is rather a life under the law that is true not only of the ceremonial law 
the back-slider, 'and the ?onversion, of sin- but under the law as it has reached its highest (t:l'VJ~'~i1-nj'1'1) but also of the moral law (-nj~ji 
ners, aud so to extend t~e k~ngdo~ of ~od on inward development, the la.w of faith (Rom. 3: jD"~i1). The latter is also abolished through the 
earth. Let u~ then beheve In revI~als WIth all 27), the perfect law of libert.y (J emes 1: 25), or, Messiah, so far as it signifies external compul
our hearts, WIth a full sense of theIr value aud as the Eduth caIls it the law of life. When sion. But that does not mean that there is no 
availability. If they belong to the divine Paul chooses to speak of the' law' absolutely longer any ethics for the Christian, or that a 
~conomy of grace,.a.nd a:e a part of the org~n- as over against life under grace, it must always new ethics has taken the place of the old,'-but 
lzed system of rebgl?D; 1f . God wants and ex- be understood as the literal conception of the rather that from now on the law is fulfilled from 
pects us to have revivals;'lf they are a heaven law, which for the sake of the outward form pleasure and love. R'Jm. 6. In this sense the mor
ordained means of .grace fo~ strengthening the forgets the proper bearing of the law. Of those allaw is not abolished, but first attains its right 
church and extend1ng the kln.gdom of God on who thus pervert the law it may be said: 'They fulfillment. The case is exactly the same with 
earth, let us by all means avaIl ourselves of the do nob penetrate to the inner chambers of the the ceremonial law. As an external compulsion 
benefits. Torah, they ,do not attain to the perfect knowl- of course it no longer exists, but no one can 

There is also a preparation work necessary; edge thereof, they do not the works of the law hinder Israel from fulfilling it out of free pleas
"Prepare ye the way of the Lord,J;nake his after the spirit, but after the letter.' But it is ure and love. 'For we stand in the liberty of 
paths straight." Matt. 3 : 3. Be ready to greet wrong, as the Editor. states, to attribute this the Messiah; he who is free can do anything or 
the King when he comes. Have your hearts in error to the doctors of the Talmud in general. leave it, otherwise he is not really free.' Vol. 
readiness, and your lives beautified with holi- These rather agree throughout with Paul in II., a, p. 14. In this there is obtained a highly 
ness. Have the spirit of service. . Attend the emphasizing the inward side of the law, its ideal significant principle for the fulfillment of the 
meetings both for prayer and conference, and aim, and even, too, to the extent that they also ceremonial law, and just the contrary to that 
for preaching. Have the self-sacrificing spirit, see the complete fulfillment of the law in faith, which we ordinarily seek to thunder against the 
and the spirit of fellowship· and union in effort. and therefore they already have a presentment keeping of the law on the part of Jewish Chris
Be good soldiers. Advance the whole line. It of the poodagogic significance of the law as a tians. Not from legalism, but from Ohristian 
will be a critical time. "The enemy will be in tutor to lead to the Messiah. liberty, does it follow that Israel keeps the law, 
force .. To secure the best interests of all, there "If, on~8.ccount of the last statement we must even the ceremonial law. 
must be also house-to-house visitation by Chris- refain from judging the Talmud for·its lack of "But now one may rightly ask, What objf:'ct 
tian workers. Ohurch members must, too, sub- penetration, we must still express ourselves as then is there in this keeping of the law,if not to 

. ordinate worldly engagements to the prior de- in agreement with the· main position of the attain righteousness? If I rightly understand 
mands of church work. Revivals cannot be Editor. The Reformers also have recognized it, the Eduth gives to this question two au
promoted without this. If church me~bers and formulate~ in our confessions of. faith the swers. First, it draws attention to the fact that 
are bound by interest or oath to attend their fact that the law finds its use in the life of those a religious life, and particularly a Christian 
many social, industrial, and beneficiary organ- who are regenerated (Formula OancordiceVI. life, is not possible without an external manner 
izations, some open and some secret societies~ De Tertio Use Legis ),; and since Luther places of life corresponding thereto. All Christian 
to the neglect of their church relations and ob- the Mosaic Decalogue at the head of his cate- nations and peoples have such, and they bear 
ligations, what hope is there for'the Ohurch of chism as an epitome of this law, he clearly in every case the impress of national peculiad
Christ?· Church members are in duty bound shows that by this law he meant no other than ties. How then shall a Ohristian Israel exist 

. to be loyal to the Church of Christ, to attend the ancient Torah given of God through Moses without such a rule of life, that is, withou,t a 

. her appointments, to aid her with their pray~r8, to the children of Israel; furthermore the argu- ceremonial law ? But what is more natural than 
their presence, and-their means, to keep them- ments on this point, in the Formula of Concord that this manner of life should be connected, 
selves free from all entangling alliances. A have nothing else in view. not with strange customs grown up on Gentile 
true revival is a genuine reformation. . It takes " Upon this truth the Editor lays great stress. soil, but rather with the Mosaic ceremonies of 
in all needed reforms in the existing member- It is the foundation upon which he builds. He Judaism?· Vol I., p. 108, et seq., Vo!., 11.,8, 
ship of the church, and often reaches out be- believes that it must often be defended against p. 16. 
yond. There is manifest a burden of soul for a too common view, ,quite pravalent,In the theo
the welfare of Zion, for the conversion of sin- logical world, according to which the Ohristian's 
ners. Worthy, competent, and judicious evange- law of life is a new one, different from the 
lists· are helpful in promoting. revivals. "A.ald Mosaic la.w. 'The true Torah is only one, name
he gave some apostles and some prophets, and ly, that ·which the All-merciful God gave from 
some evangelists and some pastors and teach- the fire on the mountain through the mouth of 
ers."Eph. 4 : 11. . Moses to his people Isr~el .... And the peo-

···We should aim to. make revival seasons 'of pIes who believe in the gospel haye 'not another 

(To be Continued.) . 

. A CHINESE who had listened to a short ad
dress delivered in connection with out-patient 
work at the Loaling Medical Mission, was asked 
wha~ ,he th~right of the." doctri!le:" Pointing 
to tlie hospItal, he replIed: " If It 1nduces men 
of other countries to come lfere and give relief 
to the sick ap.d needy,- it must be good."-Ohi
ne$e Recorder .. 
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.J1I)3TOF{ICAL8j.}JloqF{APHICAL. 
was geat.ly pleased, snd'enthusiastically devoted 'It was also so. called' in o.ld German, where, 
money, time, and· brains to its support.' He ever and ,arion, the. day is found spelled 
pro.secuted his historical ret;learches patiently "Sohneday." . '. ,... '. . . 

The Phoonician origin of the usu~l name of . 
CARRELL D. POTTER, M. p. and e~haust.ively, as a la.bor of love at;td'in loy- the day, as being appropriated to the worship. 

alty to God's truth. ' The resu\ts remain a of the sun, as Monday was to that of the moon,. 
Carrell D. Potter, M. D, died of apDpl,E:-xyat monum.ent to. his love of truth, and must have has been disputed in behalf of Persia, where· 

BelmDnt, N. Y., Feb. 28, 1893. au iiiipDrta!lt bearing upon the future of Sab.~,. the fire god was also worshiped, and also..in be-
'T.he Doctor and, Mrs. Potter were spending bath di~cu8E<ion. . "._. half of other countries'and isles of the sea. 

the winter at the home of Dr. 'H. A. Barney, " .' But in either case, the name Sunday is heath-
, '.' '. . D c,. Potter was -also. a devout, spiritually-, en, and '0. ught n .. Qt to' be tolerated in Christian' 

_.," whose:wife is their niece. Though he had not minded Christian. He was true to his covenant lands. ,-
'been very well for a few days, on tha.t day he . bI' t' N d" k t 
. . .. 0 19B lOns. 0 or InaryClrcumsta~ces ep W, e still shrink to' convey the full impor·t' of 
had been out in the town, and hade-aten his f f h • f h him rom any ate appoIntments 0 t e .thes. e new propositions in· words o.f our own. 
dinner with app.a.rent relish. He· was sitting at h 1 d h .. ·h· . I . th . t c UfC}, au e . was In· lS p ace In e mee - The .whGlematter is really .. stupendo,u.s. to beset 

. a table writing a letter, when, without warning,. f th h h f h' . f b . lngs 0 . e c urc , or WDrs lp Gr Gr USlness, forth by any ordinary paraphrase. ' Here it is: 
he suddenly f~ll from his chair to the flODr and not as a spect'ator, but· to bear his part. . He . . . \ 

. expired almost instant.ly. . 1 b f h Ad Ch h f .. The calendar ought to. be reformed now' no 
ha.( 3en a member 0 teams urc or le~s than in Julius Cresar's Hm'e-refol med 8S 

He was bDrn at West Edmeston,N. Y., Ma.rch forty-eight years, from the time of his con- to the daily nomenclature, so 'that the weeks 
',17, 1827, and W8S therefore 66 years of ag~, version, and he had been its efficient clerk for shall no longer, perpetuate the remembrance 

wanting one mDnth. His parents were Charl~s thirty-five years. He was cl~ar and dEcided in 'and power of heathen deities which are devils, 
arid Eliza. Burdick Potter, and he was the third his Ideas and equally positive in uttering them. but shall be made to spread the knowledge and 
of five children,-two sons alid three. daughters:- -'Y t h h d t d h t d h' the influence of the true religion of GDd. Wednes-e e a a en er . ear , ~n IS sympa les day as a sDuvenir of th(~ worship -of Woden; 
His brother, Charles Potter,J r., of Plainfield, N. were .shown in many practical ways to the Thursday, of Thor; Saturday, of Saturn; and 
J., and one sister, Mrs. Delia Gardner, Gf Adams needy. While his generous support of the cause so on; all these names ought to be" consigned 
Centre, N. Y., only survive him. In 1837 his of GDd at home and in the denomination is well to limbo, and o~her and appropriate names 
parents moved to Adams Centre, where the re- known, it was permitted his pastor to know of should be given to each day of the seven, in a 

d h useful attempt to unshackle men's minds from 
mainder o.f their lives was spent, an were es- many deeds of charity not published to the the do.mination of false notions. 
senti ally, his home has since been. When a world. He was an active promoter of educa- And yet the new names ought not to be too 
young man he studied medicine, . graduating tion, of temperance, and of every enterprise great a departure frGm the present accepted 
frGm the University of New York City promising to be for the p~blic good. Dr. Pot- nomenclature, for the people could not easily 
in 1849. In 1854 he married Electa Ayers, a ter was happy in his d01;nestic relations, and learn and adopt ,an entirely different set of 
most congenialjcDmpanion, with whom he lived the devoted wiffl, so deeply afflicted, and the nafie!ight enCGurage legitimate marriage, and 
happily till the hour of his departure. other relatives, have the sympathy of hundreds God's beneficent institution of the family, if 

For some twelve years he practiced his prc- who feel his death to be a public calamity. Tuesday were to be called Twos-day, and if 
T Th d h· f 1 1 Wednesday were to be called Weddings-day. 

fession in his own and adj·)ining towns. Len e atten aDce at IS unera was very arge. Saturday should be changed to Sabbathday. 
abandoning his active practice, he pursued the The bank directors, who were present, presented But we are not now proposing an improve
business ofa druggist for several yeaTtl, much the beautiful flora.l tribute, "gates ajar." The ment in the whole .list-perhaps some other 

_ of the time also. serving his community as services were cDnducted by the pastor, assisted hand will do this. Weare only proposing a 
Postmaster and Town Oierk. Meanwhile, his by the Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D. Paul's words reform as to one day, which can be accumplished 
active and inventive mind having perfected a seemed appropriate to the occasion: "Ihave by the least amount of change. It is simply to 

close the top of the u. The proposed change 
.. process for the manufacture of anilin'e dyes, he fought a good fight, I have finished my conrse, philologically and etymologically only amounts 
disposed of his drug business and engaged in the I have kept the faith," 2 Tim. 4: 7. to a part of one vowel-making u into o-and 
manufacture of these dyes under the trade mark A. B. PRENTICE. yet, morally, the change from Sun to Son is the 
o.f "Handy P&ck~ga Dyes," and built up a change from heathenism to Christianity. 

We do not see that any really gGod reason 
large and successful business. For five or six .. ~ p can be urged against this change. 
years he had been President of a National Bank 1-' ,ABB j\ TH .1. \EFO RM; The Mail and Express adopts it, and here-
in Adams. The esteem in which he was held after will use the name Sonday for the first day 
by his business associates is evinced by the of the week. 

" SONDAY." resolutions passed by the Bank Directors on The more you think the matter over the more 
learning of his death. Among other things BY THE REV. A. H. LEWIS, D. D. wonderful-it appears. Just one little pen 
they said: The Mail and Express, i. e., Col. E. F. Shep- stroke, just" close the top of u," and so elimi-

ard, President of the American Sabbath U niGn, nate paganism from Christianity. The writer 
Re.c;olved, That in the death of our President., Dr. C. 

D. Potter, this bank has been deprived of a most E'ffi- has struck a new and important method of ad- of these lines has spent hundreds of dollars and 
cient presiding officer, a wise counsellor, and a most con- vancing the interests of Sunday. He has be- years of labor to produce a book. on "Paganism 
servative manager and director; and we would now come convinced that there is much, if nDt more, Surviving in Christianity." But this was done 
testify to the world, 8S we have many times done to Dr. in a "name," and has. concluded that Sunday- and the bOGk was issued by G. P. Putnam's 
Potter while living, our many and great obligations to k' d' b t d b eeplng an marrIage can e promo e y Son's before the. Mail and Express made this 
him for his wisdom and prudent foresight. That it is 

h ., h' h b cha.nging the names of the days of the week. m'ost wonderful discovery. It would have. been our candid judgment that t e commumty III w lC e 
livad has sustained in his death an irreparable 103s, for It has dawned upon him that t.he ordinary cheaper to have 'established a type foundry 
he was a devout Christian gentleman, a man of strong names are pagan, and that the'paganismin them which would 'have closed the top o.f all the 
convictions and character, and untiring in his efforts· should be' speedily and forever fxtracted. "u's" necessary to change Sunday to Sonday. 
for the church and for truth, and was always a loyal Hence Sunday is to be no longer Sunday but Then that wonderful impulse toward -mar-' 
friend "Sonday ;" since_Sonday may suggest to the riage: "Twos-day" Aequals -marriage; to write 

They also remember,ed with sympathy the hearer, "Son's day," i. e., Christ's day. But "Weddings-day," and 10, bashful men have only 
bereaved wife and family, and voted to attend lest we fail to convey Mr. Shepard's great idea to select what used to be Wednesday and the 
his funeral in a body. In his business char8c- by any description, we give the exact words terrible question asks itself. "Twos-day" for 
ter Dr. Potter was systematic, accura.te and from the Mail and Expr~~$ :~.. . preliminary acquaintance, and" Weddings.day" 

. thorough, arid above all, of irreprGachable in- The first day of the week should be called for the happy time. Would it not be well un-
, tegrity. Sonday ~n ho.nor of him in whose remembrance der this new arran,gement for it to be gener-

But he was most widely known' from his con- the day IS celebrated. . . . ally understood that clergymen are "at home" 

nectl'Dn with the Sabbath Outlook, as Associate A large class of <?ur fel!ow .C1bzens, notably on that day? To be certain on this point Oon-
the Protestant EpIscopalIans, even now prefel!- -" ~ ~ . . . 

Editor. The idea of such a publication as the to call it "the Lord's-day" rather. than any gress sho.uld pass a statute makIng It ~nlawful 
Outlook was' Griginal with the Doctor. The o.ther name; and this is the shorteilt way to ex- for them to go abroad on that day. Thls wouJd 
year before it was launched he had decided press and utilize their preference, for the" Son" not be "religious legislation," would it? This 
that the Christian ministry of the country must is the Lord Jesus Ohrist. should be one 'of the "moral issues" in the 
be informed concerning the Sabbath through a Our Lord said: "!or the Son of ma!lis Lord next Presidential campaign. 
periodical devoted -to' tha.tquestion, and he a~so of t.he Sabbath. The Sabbat~ IS part ~f But we are troubled over one point. Senato.r 

hIS herItage, and therefore really IS the Son s Q t d th WId' F' I'd b t· f 
planned to undertake the work at his own ex- day. . . ' . nay wan e e or .s SIr c ose y ac 0 

pense. But when he found the~merican Sab- The day used to. be called this in old English Congress on the'" Sabbath." But the Senate 
b3.th Tract Society. ready to. undertake it he times, when the wo.rd was spelled "Sonneday." .. was too sharp for him ahd prevented him from 
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" playing" into the ,hands of "Saturdarians" 
"by a~endlDg the motHjn: and naming Sunday 
,~~ the day for closing. Now if Mr. Shepard,8.s 
- prsidclen.t of the American Sabbath Union, is to 

enforce' his "Sonday" at once, will it ,not give 
',. some" chance' for _ wicked' Chicago to question 

the nomenclature of the law and obtain a nolle 
'pros, orsomething equally.effectiv'E}" .... 'Yith which 
to pry open the gates, since the' law. shuts. them 
on Sunday,'th~t "heathenish day/' and not on 
the newly discovered" Sonday?" We almost 
wish that the Mail and Express had waited a 
little before rushing such an overwhelming re-

arr:angement that Saturday-wa,somitted, and that Sun-
day took its place? , .. 

. Is it not God's command, given to Moses, "from even 
unto even shall ye celebrate your Sabbath?" 

-~ " 

and labor for their re-establishment. Going .,to 
1.hfm the· ~econd time he finds the people retro
graded from the service of God, serying them
selves and worldly· interests. ,Sa.bbath-break
ing was a prominent sin. 

Had thEdnmates of the ship China any divine author
itv to refuse to observe from Friday night to Saturday 
night as God's holy ,tim~?,AItd ought~ they not to have 
called that day the sacred Sabbath, as in~tituted by Our lesson is tiseful in teaching us the prog-
Moses?· 'ress of reforms.· First,Nehemiah remonstrat-' 

We are toJd that when Alask{{come into the pOS~~8- ed with the people on their wrongandsinfu~': 
sion of the United States, theooservers of the Seventh Course. You are not likely to induce a sinner. 
Sab,bath were obliged to- make a change" in conformance 
to the laws of the:country. Was.that change madl3 by· to turn from a. course of" sin until y~u can make 
any divine aut~Qtity? Respectfully, ; him see that his course is sin.ful, and that there 

, C. W. VlOOD. is a better way, and also the importanceof,the 
. MIDDLEBORO, M.as~., Dec. 9, 1892. .. better way. This we may call ,moral suasion. form upon the, nation. 
If Mr. 'Vood has trouble over the ma.tter of- And if every sinner could be induced to reform 

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD OF PAGAN ORIGIN. the" degree line," we ha.ve not. If he seeks.to from his sin to a life of righteousne8s, the re-
BY THE REV. A, H. LEWIS, D. D. create trouble for us, we beg to be excused fromformatory work would-oe accomplished. Bllt 

The origin of prayers for the dead IS easily being troubled. It is not the ~ormal or neces- this cannot be, as everyone is not_ willing to 
traced to heathen sources., Asia., the home of sary state of humanity to})e. constantly circum- give up his evil way. Next Nehemiah remon
religions, seems to have been· the cradle of this navigating the globe. 'Vhen -this is doue there strated with the nobles, or chief men, against 
practice. It came in contact with Ohristianity' is an apparent gain or lOBS of time because men the sin of. Sabbath-breaking, and the impossi- ' 
;at an early day. It was doubtless associated are not able to keep exa~tpace with, this mov- bility of mainta.ining a righteous government 

'with baptism for the dead, in the pagan cult, as ing world of ours. But, there is no real loss, while violating one of the direct commandments 
:it came to he in the Christian. The following for man can neither create nor annihilate time, of God. This second step in the work of N ehe
extracts touch the question of its source: which is the measured portion of eternity, miah's Sabbath reform was like the second 

After the death of a man Brahmans as well which is an attribute of God. When men do measure in any reformatory work which is d~;:: 
!as Parsis must pray to raise the soul of the de- circumnavigate the globe, and thereby seem to sired to affect the well-being of a people or a 

I, ,ceased up to heaven, which is the so-called get out of harmony with God's order of measur- nation, that of creating a healthy public eenti
'~hird-day's ceremon,y of the Pa.~sis. ,On the tenth ing time, they wisely agree upon the simplest ment regarding it. This, added to the first step, 
,a~y after the de~th the. Parsis perform a cer- method of overcoming this apparent want of tha.t of individua.l responsibilit.y, if successful, 
-taln ceremony [IJashne, ~. e., to read prayers], .. . 
,and the Brahmans use the importa.nt ceremony har~ony. The same IS don~ l~ all Inter- would be sufficient tos€cure the person's proper 
.of kakaspar sha, that is, they expose a ball of calatIng of hours or days, whICh IS necessary standing in societya.nd in the sjght of God; 
:rice to be taken by a crow.-Essays on The Re- to make the " ci viI " year a.nd the solar year to and as good aocie1 y is com p08'~ d of correct indi
Ugion of the Parsi,s, by Martin ;S:~w, P~. D., coincide. viduality, when this is secured righteous living 
p. 2~6, London, 1878. Trenberier s OrIental Such adjustment of man's movements to is attained. Nehemiah's work was with a peo-
SerIes. the natural order of things, gives no trouble to pIe who had known and followed the ways of 

Zoroastrianism taught the value of pravers the intelligent Sa.bbath-keeper, 8S it does not the Lord, tut bad retrograded, We may raise 
for the dead. Describing the Zoroastrian idea to commerce or science. This has been re- the inquiry, Why did not Nehemiah stop then, 
.of future judgment, Rawlinson says: peatedly illustrated within the past half cen- rely in gupon each one's moral standing? But he 

The good soul was assisted across the bridge tury by practical application. During that did not. As long as the Tyrian merchants were 
by the angel Serosh. The happy, well-formed, period, at several different times, various per- allowed to bring merchandjze into Jerusalem 
Iswift, tall Serosh, who met the weary wayfarer 
and sustained hiB steps as he effected the dif- SOllS connected with the Seventh-day Baptist on t.he Sabbath-day there was the temptation 
ficult passage. The pra.yers of his friends in Mission in Shangha.i, China, have passed and to the Jews to buy it, and such as were not 
this world were of much avail to the deceased, repassed by way of Europe and by the Western strong in moral conviction might be tempted to 
.and greatly helped him on his journey.-Five route to China. At the. present writing Rev. violate the slicred day. And Nehemiah, as gov
Great Monarchies, etc., by

6
, George Rawlinson, D. H. Davis and family. of that mission, are ernor of Jerusalem and Judah, could and did 

Vol. 3, p. 116, London, 18 5. SF' Th speeding westward fr~m an ranClSCO. ose bring to bear the strong arm of the law, and 
That these pagan ideas were easily and early connected with the other "First-day" Mis- put away from the city the Tyrian merchandiz-

,engrafted upon Christianity, is seen in the fol- sions in China have done the same. No con- ing on Sabbath days, so that the temptation to 
lowing from Chrysostom, who, in many respects, fusion has ever arisen. No one has lost his break the Sabbath was removed. This third 
was less tainted with paganism than many of reckoning. The Sabbath law is not such a measure, is very important in a reform work, in 
the" church fathers."- He says: , ...... " ... ,. "",~'tithing of mint, aDnis and cumin," as to 'for- order to ~leva.te the government and put down 

But grant that he departed· with sin upon bid the adjustment of man's movement to God's great evils, for there are people who do not 
him, even on this account one ought to rejoice measurement of ,titne. t b 1· t· d··d 1 ·b·l't d that he was stopped short in his sins, and add- seem 0 e a Ive 0 In. IVI ua responsl 1 I Y an 
ed not to his iniquity; and help him, as .far as We snspect that our correspondent was more care not for public opinion. The words of Dr. 
possible, not by tears, but by prayers and sup- anxious to know what the Sabbath Outlook Alexander McLaren, in the Sunday School 
plications, and alms and offerings. For not Ull- wouldsa.y, than he was to be helped out of any Times on this lesson, are excellent: "The 
meaningly have these things been devised, nor 'real difficulty. It does not need a divine reve- methods adopted may yield suggestions for all 
do we in vain make mention of the departed, 
in the course of the divine mysteries, and ap- lation to teach intelligent men to adjust ap- who would aim at reformatory abuses or public 
proach God in their beha.lf, beseeching the parent discrepencies In circumnavigating the immora.lities. One most necessary step is to 
Lamb who is before us, who taketh away the earth. cut off, a8 far as possible, opportunities for the 
sin of the world not in vain, but that some re- sin. There will be no trade if you shut the 
freshment' may thereby ensue to them. Nat h ' . h b f Th '11 b 1 I 
in vain doth he that standeth by the altar cry "KEEPING THE SABBATH." gates t e DIg t e ore.· ere WI e itt e 
out when the tremendous mystaries are cele-, L9.st week's Sa.bbath-school lesson was an drunkenness if there are no liquor shops. It is 
brated, for all that have fallen asleep in Christ, important one for several reasons. It gives us quite true that people cannot be made virtuou's 
and for those who perform commemorations a recognition of the Sabbath in Nehemiah's by legislation, but it is also true that they may 
in their behalf.-Homily 41, on 1 Corinthians., be saved temptation to become vicious by it." 

time, in the fi~th century before Ohrist, and the 

THAT "DEGREE LINE" AGAIN. 

BY THE REV. A. H. LEWIS. 

To the Editor of the Sabbath OutlOok, 

From the" Conversation Corner" of tbe Oongrega· 
tionalist, Dec., 1892, I find the following: 

YOKOHAMA, Japan. 
Dear M,'. Martin.-, . . . We sailed on, day after day, 

until the evening of Friday, Oct. 7th, when the captain 
told us that we, should awake, not on Saturday, the 8th, 
but on Sunday the 9th. This proved to be true, and so 
for all on board the good ship China. Saturday, Oct. 

, 8th, had no existence. 
, Dr~ Lewis, by whose authority did Saturd~y, as 

above; go into non-existence? Was it by s'ome"m&n 

importance of its being observed by the people 
of _ God. The ~ncident shows us, too, that. the 
proper time to commence the Sabbath is" the 
evening, specified in other scriptures as the go
ing down of the sun. The le8s011 has its his
toric value and its proper place in Bi1;>le his
tory. ' Nehemiah's case was one instance where 
one of the ancient people of God had come 
next to the throne in office to the ,king of the 
principal-na.tionof the world. But, l-oving his 
people and his country better than his 'position, 
he 8skedand obtained permission to go to them 

Practical thoughts on our lesson may consid
er the importance of the Sabbath-day's rest and 
the devoting of its time to the worship' of . God, 
following,the commandment to keep it holy. 
The devout worshiper of Jeh.ovah will~want,to,~ 
abstain from all practices and labor ·that may' 
be called "his work," snd by devoting its time 
to God let it be a means of grace to help him on 
in the divine life. The Ohristian needs all this 
service, and we'should endeavor to live up to 
our, high privileges. ," , 

J Aeon BRINKERHOFF. 
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A FORMER Inquisition building in Bahia, 
'B~~zil, is now owned by a Baptist inission. 

.. ' ONE Ba.ptist missionary in North China esti
. ma.testhe number of converts on..:.h-is field this 
year at 120. -

-.-

A BRAHMAN said to a mISSIonary, "If you 
were as good as your Book, you would conquer 
India for Ohrist in five years." .' 

A BOMBAY native paper says that Hindu 
books of religion do not show that God wants 
men saved from sin and im·purity. 

THE Peking Missionary Association has de
veloped an educational plan: for the benefit of 
preachers similar to our Chautauq us. 

A MISSIONARY, home or foreign, must be 
skillful. in tolerating ways of living and words 
of thoughts that are different from his own. 

AMONG opium smokers in Foochow 800 men 
are said to have kneeled in church asking God 
to deliver them from the evil habit. 

THE Moravians send out missionaries in the 
proportion of one for every 60 members; Prot
estant churches, generally, one for every 5,000 
members. 

--ABOUT 'twenty years ago Mrs. M. M. Jones,of a~ tothe~J-"ss of people re~ched: ,~On Tue~d8.y 
Boscobel, Wis., opened a" ~ission Sa.bbath;... nIght - after Ohristmas a gentleman came Into 
school, especially for poor children. Beginning the meeting who seemed very muohinterested, 

. alid when opportunity was offered: expressed a. 
with six members, there. came to 'be over one desire to beoome a Ohristian. . In the' testimony 
hundred on the roll. It also. became a temper- meeting that followed, he arose and spoke sub
ance society, nearly all signing the triple pledge.- stantiallyas follows: 
But such was .e influence of the temperance " "On Ohristmas.day at a public house, in this -
band for . od,-that enemies succeeded in break- city some men seated themselves at a . table to 

play cards, when an old gentleman-stepped for-
ing it up. ut the school fQrBible study has ward and without 6 word placed a Bible on their 
continued, with varying success 8S to numbers,: pack -of cards. The effect was startling. ,So. 
Mrs. Jones greatly enjoying the study of the powerful was the im·pression made by this act 
Word. that when I heard of it (for I was not present,) 

A WRITER in the OhurchMissionary Intelli
genQerexpresses the gra.nd - thought that no 
people will ever keep their character up -to Its 
highest lev~l of nobility, unless they take upon 
themselves some task for the benefit of the 

I at once resolved that, although I had not been. 
present at a religious service since croBsing, the 
Missouri River fifteen years ago, I would attend 
such a service at' my earliest opportunity. It 
has resulted as you see, and I thank q.od for 
it.' -

'~This man was about forty-five years of age, 
a typical cowboy, and expecting to leave in the 
morning for the West, so that we, saw him no 
more. Yet God's eye is still upon ihim, and his 
word, we trust, hidden in his heart. 

H We· have as yet received none· for baptism 
and church membership, but I expect that some 
will soon unite with us. 

world, that requires energy, self-sacrifice and 
patience; something big, that does not pay 
directly, but which they insist on doing even at· 
great cost to themselves. Would that this 
thought might be an inspiration to Seventh-day 
Baptists in our work of- missions and Sabbath 
Reform. 

"The material and· business prospects of 
Ohadron are very favorable at present. Buar:: 
ness blocks that have long stood empty are now 

THE Ddan of Norwich thinks that the moral occupied, and it is difficult for a rentel', to find 
and religious condition of Eogland is ba.d. Six- '~an empty house; this, too, at the dullest portion 
teen million of the 29,000,000 people live in six of the year .. The spring .bids f!l'ir to open ~ith 

t · d t'" h d' f a very materIal advance In bUSIness and buIld-
coun le~; allrn nere 1~ mue over-crow Ing 0 ing enterprises. The prospect for an advance. 
populatIon. ihe ~orkIng classes spend £26,000,- in church '. work is also brightening, and we are 
000 yearly for strong drink. Six million persons looking for this to be the best year thus far in 
habitually neglect public worship. Men worth our history as a church."-Baptist Home Mis
minions do not seem to be awake to the real sion Monthly. 
state of affairs. The wealthy are extravagant in 
modes of living. For exa.mple: £127,000 are 

THE Rockville, R. I., Sabba.th-Bchool . as ro- spent yearly for foreign perfumed SPIrits; while 
cently voted to take a collection for mi iOlla the annual income of the Church Pastoral Aid 

-MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Receipts in Februa1'y, 1893. 

Fad na Church, G. F.... • • . . . . . . . . .. . ............... $ 5 57 

on the first Sabbath of each month; and e Socif.3ty is only £4U.OOO. As an only remedy the 
plan is working successfully. g'{1spel of Christ must be carried from door to 

door throughout the laud. 

.. .. Church Building Fund ....... ,...... 1 50 

.. .. Sabbath-scho:1, G. F. ... . .. . ... . .. . 5 59 
lot U .. S. M. S. . . .. ...... 3 44-:- $ 16 10 

MARY ALLEN WES'l', late .E-:litor of the Un~on 
Signal, aud who died in J apa.n not long ago, 
taught a Bible-schoo! class III Galer;burg, 111., 
for many years, from which 12 girls went out 
as foreign missionaries. 

RECENT statistica.l estimates have reduced the 
supposed population of Africa. from 200 or 300 
millions to 130 or 165 millions; of the Congo 
Free States from 40 to 8 millions; and of Chins 
from 400 to 125 millions. 

AN Episcopal paper of Ca.nada says that it is 
the duty of Protestants to carry the gospel to 
Romanists, who in some countriep, such B.E 

Spain, Mexico and Brazil, need it almost a~ 
much as the heathen. 

THE first Woman's Missiona.ry 8:)ciety was 
formed in 1861; and now any denomination 
which has not a Woman's Board is counted be
hind the times. The variety and abundance of 
their literature is a most note-worthy feature of 
their successful methods. 

ONE year ago, 904 of the 1,479 Presbyterian 
Home Missionaries were working bayond the 
Mississippi; but the reasouR.ble question is now 
being raised whether much more l&bor should 
not be bestowed upon the grea.t cities and min
ing regions of the East. 

IN less than 80 years 30,000 Missionary Bap
tists in the United States have. grown to over 
3,000,000; while 40,000 anti-mis~ion Baptists 
have grown to only 45,000. One hindrance to 

,the growth of Seventh-day Ba.ptists is lack of 
inspiring, controlling missionary spirit. . 

THE Albion, Wis" Church, Rev. E. A. Witter 
pastor, has adopted the weekly offering sys
tem, with an encouraging degree of unanimity. 
It is proposed to raise au estimated amount for 
local expenses, and $50 to be divided between 
the Tract and Missionary Societies. The 
church is also enlarging and greatly improving 
its v~stry, making it a convenient and comfort. 
tl,bl':1 place for all the social meetings. During 
Mr. Witter's recent labors a.t Dodge Centre, 
Minn., continuing nearly three weeks, he 
preached 16 sermons, made 30 visits among the 
families, and t.hrough volunteer helpers dis
tributed about 2,000 pages of tracts, including 
many copies of the Sabbath Reform Library. 
Many were readilyta.ken by the Sunday-keep
ing people, and some wore furnished by re
quest., The Dodge Centre Church was revived 
and several found peace in believing. 

A "COWBOY" : CARDS AND A BIBLE. 
Rev. L. D. Pettit is Missionary at Chadron, 

Neb., a town in the northwestern part of the 
State. He believes in going to the people who 
will not come to church. He iscH Bowing beside 
all waters." 

Prof. E. E. Whitford, Factoryvillo, Pa..... " ..... 5 00 
Received per REooBDEB office: 

Woman's Evangelical Society, Second Alfred 
Church ... ,........ ............................. 5 95 

J. P. Lundquist. Heber, Ran ................ "" .... 2 50 
D. H. Burdick, Leslie . .N. Y ......... -.......... .... . 5 00 
Mrs. D. R. Coon, Auburndale, Wis.... .... .. .... .... 5 00 
L D. Burdick, Alfred Centre ...... ,... ............. 1 35 
W. '1'. Johnson, Meridian, Mo., H. M........ .... .. .. 1 25 

.. .. .. .. 'J. M................ 100 
J. K. Andrews, Antrim, 0 ........ ~: .............. 2 00- 24 05 
Interest on B. G. Btillman's note to Angeline Page, 

for Tract and Missionary Societies .......... . 
Plainfield Church.,., ....... ; ...................... . 
Income from Jane Davis's land, Milton, Wis., for 

1892. . . . . . . . . •• •• • • . . ... '. . . . .. . .......••...• 
l!'irst Hebron Babbatb-school, S. M. 8 .............. . 
Berlin (N. Y.) Church ... , .......................... . 
Uhas. Potter, Plainfield. N. J., Southern field ...... . 
Mrs. Nathan Rogers, Oxford, N. Y., H. M ........ . 
Mrs. E. J. Purdy, 8mithville Flats, N. Y., H. M .. .. 
North Loup Sabbath-echool. ...................... .. 

.. Church ................................. . 
First Brookfield Church ........................... -.. 

.. Hopkinton .. .. ............ " . .. .. . . .... . 
Received from Treasurer of Woman's Ex. Board: 

M.iss Burdick's salary ............................... . 
Medical Mission .............. _ ........... __ ........ . 
General Fund .............................. , ........ . 
Nurse Fund ...... , .................................. . 
China M issiou. . . . .. . .............................. . 
Pawcatuck Church ................................. . .. 
New Market .. '.::::::'.::::::::'.::::::::::::::.:: 
Mrs. H. L. Herrington, Alfred Centre. N. Y ....... . 
P. L. Clarke, Avoca, Wis., for L. M. (per H. F. 

Clarke, Berlin. Wis.) ......................... , 
J. H. Wolfe, 8alem, W. Va ......................... . 
DeRuyter Quarterly Meeting, ...................... . 
Mrs. Wm. Merchant, Cincinnatus, N. Y ............ . 
People of Calamus, Neb _ .......................... . 
Cumberland"Church. __ ....... ,', ... ,- .............. . 
Geo. E. Green, Hope Val1ey, R. I .................. .. 
8. D. B. 8.S. Missionary Society, Roanoke, W. Va .. 
Mrs. Emeline Crandall, Westerly, R. I.,· to make 

Jennie Floy Langworthy, Brookfield, N. Y., 
L. M ............. _ ............................ . 

New York Church ...... _ ........... ~-. . . ... .. ....... . 
Mary Grace Stillman, New York,. _, ......... ,' _ ... . 
Utica (N. Y.) Sabbath-schooL ....... _: ............. . 
Adame Church ........ , ............... . ... ; ......... . 
Geo. T. Collins, Woodville; R. I. . .. ,. .... . ..... . 
Interest on Permanent Fund, Dividend Washington 

National Bank ................... n_ ......... '" 

Bequest of'Mrs. Hannah B. Hamilton,Milton, Wis. 
Heceipts p,sr D. H. Davis: 

At Salem, W. Va ........... 0" ..... , ................. . 
At Hammond, La .................................. . 

1000 
250-
5 00 
245-

1900 
3 03 

1450 
60 

500-
23 57 
2092-

25 

2500-

S 00 
200-

17 85 
10 (to-

430 
1000-

660 
5649 

800 
500 

11 65 
200 CO 

12 50 

7 45 
991 

4251 

4213 

44 49 
1800 

25 25 
·100 

500 
1575 
250 
300 
7 50 

2500 

27 85 
1000 
22 ~o 
300 

10 00 
500 00 

14 30 "Specia.l meetings were held during Decem
bel' and one week in-January." As our church 
is not very centra.lly located we secured for the Balance on hand, Feb. 1st .......................... . 

$1,18223 
B4 14 

--'-
mO!1th of Dacember an empty store building in ' 
the business center of the city, next door to a Payments in February ..... - ...................... . 
saloon. This move did not, meet the approval 'Balance on,hand, Feb. 28th .................... ~ ... . 

$1,216 37 
- 217 21 

---'99916 

of all the nominally Christian people of the. E. & O. E. 

place; but we. felt, that it met the approval of WESTERLY, R. I., Feb. 28, 1893. 

the Great Head of the Ohurch, and with a small 

A. L, CHESTER, Treasw·er. 

band of workers we labored, there ,for four and . 
a half weeks. The result was about fifteen or . THE .Jewish Illtelligence . says that the. gospel 
twenty conversions, some of _ them transients IS makIng great progresR ~mQ:P~ J eWB In G:er
who wer~ in town but a few days. I wish to many; and a great change IS stud to be coming 
mention . one case that. will indioate something ,over educated J ewe. 
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PERSECUTIONS IN RUSSIA. ..~smlin. He interviewed the missionary, 
_ It is impressively stated by a correspondent learned ~h.e- workctOli~~~hich .his h~&T~"was given, 
of the Ohristian (London), who speaks from found hIm the man to budd and coIitrbl a col
personalknowledg-e arid partially from persona] .lege,. and from his wealth provided the means 
investigation in Russia, that" there is no man for Its erection. We need not relate the diffi~ 
living who is causing so much suffering and culties encountered from'the Turks, nor the 
sorrow as M. Pobedehosfzeff," the political head hindrance of the American war, but in"thirteen 
of the .Greek 'Ohurch in, Russia. He is largely years from this interview its cornerstone was 

'responsible for ,the severe' measures adopted laid, and in ~871 the college was occupied. 
against the Protestants, Jews, and all others.in And Mr. Hamlin gave to our Board, for the 

"Russia who 'will not unite with the Greek college, all that his bal,rery· had earned, reserv
Church. -In a. recent report -he urges the em- iog not~iug. for hi.s skill!' ~a.tience !lnd to!l. 
peror to adopt stronger measures to suppress The flutt of It all IS a mISSIonary hIstory In 
the Stundists, as, he' finds that" confiscation stone-R,')bel't Oollege, which overlooks scenery 
of their property, imprisonrnent;banishment to that has been historic formany ceIitur,ies. ' 
the mountains of the CaucBsus and the wilds of ,These men of __ peace, with God's Word as 
Siberia'" have failed ~oinduce them to join the ,~heir wea:pon of warfare, have conquered the 
State Ohurch. There does not yet appear the Islands 'Of the se~J and hostile pagan' tribes who 
way in which the sava~e rage -of the persecu- once were a terror to every crew that sailed, 
tors of Christians in Russia is to be checked. are friends to man and God. Closed port,s have 
Perhaps it may yet be proved there that" the opened and cities thrown wide their gates to 
blood of tne martyrs is the seed of the Church" commerce and religion, through the influence 
and the authorities may be suffered to fill up the of Ohristian business men. Olyphant & Co., 
measure of their iniquity until vengeance shall of Canton, went to ChinEh not for gain to them-

, appear from· some source directed by the ,hand· selves, but to pave the way for Ohrist. Mr. O. 
of the Lord, and the tyra.nnical, unjust, and op- supported the missionaries through their da.rk 

,pressive government of the Czar shall be over- ,days, furnished them ,8 house rent free for thir
thrown,and the extensive Russian empire divided teen years, secnred the printing press, built the 
among nations which will rule the peoph~ more office and guaranteed the Board against loss 
in accordance with the laws of God.-Baptist ,in printing the Chinese Repository. The firm 
Missionary Magazines. ' gave free passage t'J fifty-one missionaries and 

familiea. They purchased the brig Hitnmaleh 
for $20,000 to explore the coa.sts of Ea@tern 
Asia in the interest of science, commerce and 
missions. 

DR. JOHN G. PATON, of the New Hbbrides 
Mission, gave an opinion on preparation for 
missionary work at a conference in B3ston. 
He recommended that a young man intending 
to become a foreign missionary should secure 
the fullest possible preparation. Although the 
supreme desire of his heart is to see mission
aries on every island, he insisted tha.t his own 
son should take full courses of study-cla.ssical, 
theological, and medical-before entering upon 
his labors. He said most impressively that he 
would advise a young man to add a year to his 
stUdies rather than take one off. Dr. Paton's 
opinion is the more significa.nt since he has not 
been engaged in missionary work among edu
cated peoples, like those in China, J apa.n, or 
India, but among the sa.va.ge cannibals of ,the 
South Sea Islands, who were without even a 
written language when he went among them.
Baptist Missionary J.l[agaznie. 

WORK. 

"CUMBERED ABOUT MUCH SERV:ING." 
" Martha, Martha I" 

Did I hear my Saviour's voice calling me? 
Have I grown anxions, over-burdened, 
Full of care? And have I given up my seat 
At the dear Master's feet? 
o loving Jesus, gentle Lamb, 
Pity and forgivel 
And help me live 
More unto theel 
Dost thou not say within thy blessed Word 
That of all the servant is ,the greatest? 
Then bid me serve,' but let me still 
Await on thee, ' 
Forbid that I shOUld go astray, ' 
Or wander out of reaoh of thy dear voioe, 
And while my willing hands shall serve, 
o let my heart be in thy keeping, 
And sometimes let me sit awhile and rest, 
At thy feet; and when my task is o're, 
My serving at an end, 
Then take me, Lord, , 
Within thy love, 
And let me find at last 
Dear Mary's better part. 

-Mrs. E. M. Anderson. 

WHAT WE OWE TO MISSIONS. 
BY MRS. L. F. PARKER. 

(Con olu ded.) 
A college was needed in Constantinople. 

We rea.d that the R'lman Pompey in forty 
days cleared Oile small sea from pirate3. In 
forty yeara our missioaaries cleared all the sea~, 
by aiding to cleanse piratical strong-holds 
amon~ the rocks and caves of the shore, and the 
heavily freighted. s'hips come and go without 
fear. Thus in pla.ces once noted for piracy 
thousands of di)nJlt'~ have baAn sent hom~, savel 
from wreck by Ohristian natives. 

White pirates of Peru once carried off some 
Ma.rq uesa~ islanders as slaves. A chief whose 
son was taken, vowed to eat the first white man 
whom' he could secure. The ma.te of au Amer
ican/ whaler feil into his hands, and, Kekela, a 
missionary from the Sandwich Islands, rescued 
hIm. President Lincoln heard of it and sent a 
valuable present to him and his associates. 
Kekela wrote a letter to the President, saying, 
"As to this friendly deed of mine, its seed was 
brought from your great land by certain coun
trymen who had received the Word of God. It 
was planted in Hawaii and I brought it here, 
that these dark regions might receive the root 
of all that is good and true, which is love. How 
shall I repa.y your grea.~ kindness to me? ~hus 
David asked of Jonathan, and thus'l ask of you, 
the President of the United States. This is my 
only payment, that which I have received of the 
Lord,-love. " 

The Book of books is explained and illustrated 
a8 our missiona.ries learn the language and 
customs of the Orientals, ~nd proofs of its 
authenticity are found in the'records on rocks, 
marbles and til~, and in monuments of various 
kinds. And indeed, what would we really know 
of the l~fe of any- people but for these heralds 
of a better--'life? They must live-in the houses, 
eat of the food, care for the sick and dying, the 
young and the old, become familiar with every 
habit, know intimately" the thoughts that stupefy 
or thrill them. ,The traditions of the past,the 
beliefs of the present are laid before them, 8S 
no curious searcher after quaint lore could find 
them; for interest, love, holds the key to the 
heart. ' 

What infinite additions to our knowledge of' 
the antique have they-brought us, and by camera 
or heliotype place before our astonished gaze 
all the range of art, from the cromlechs or the 
heights of India, to the wondrously carved and 

,gemmed Brahman, Buddhist and Mohammedan 
temples, and tombs of surpassing splendor. 
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American cloth ; his illumination calls for more 
li~ht! and. books anrl: kerosene go out with the ..... , .... " 
miSSLOnarles. Robert Moffat tells us that after, 
long years of toil among the Bech uanas, the 
first token that cheered his heart waR a row of 
c~ndles hung rO'und a native hut. _ Up to that 
tIme the da~knes8 of night that settled round 
the huts had been a type of the darknees with-
in., The native learns to work, and, better 
tools must be brought ,across the sea. 'Boston 
sends to the Z 11lu field Ii larger, bill for 

, plows than i tcosts to sustain the whole mis
sion~ Furniture is demanded for the homes 
·a.nd.' our manufactories as, far west as Paines~ 
ville supply the demaud. It cost our Boatd 
$1,250,000' to christianiz'j the Sand wich Islands. 
If theB.)srd shouldreceiY,e on~,year's profit . 
from the trade which they created, they would· 
have $200,000 for new work. Our country re
ceives $11 fr.-om the Sa,nd wich Islands for 
every $4 spent for missioDs-' in the whole' 
world. - rrhe profits of commerce between New 
England a,?-d British 4.frica. nearly equal the 
amolJnt p~ud by our B Jard fur christianizing 
the whob world. ' 

Ha.ve we rea.d the story of Dr. Whitman and 
how he sa.v'ed Oregon and the northern Pa.cific 
ports to the United S~ates? OLlr title to the 
laud drained by theOolnmbia River was based 
ou diBcovery by Captain Gray, of Boston, in 1791, 
on purchase from the French in 1803, and pur
cha.se of Spanish claims in 1819. The Hudson 
BlY Co.mpany broke up our trading posts, took 
P088BAdlon of the Falls of the W illiamette to es
ta.blish & British COIOllV. ThAY practically held 
the whole country in 1832. In 1836 Dr. 'Whit
~HLn cross~d the mountains and with Dr. Spauld
lug e~tablHhed two mission stations. SittioO' 
a.t table with the English at Furt Walla W all~ 
he heard a.n officer say," Now the Americans 
ma.y whistle; t.heir country is oura." He t>X

cused himself from the company, rode twenty
fvtll' lniles that night, Rent his wife to friends 
packed and bega.n his j uu eney across the conti: 
Ilent to Washington in mid-winter, enduring 
uutolJ sufferings. He interviewed Webster 
who was nagotiating the exchauge of Orego~ 
for c;jrtain rights to the fisheries on the Banks 
of Newfoundland, and who opposed his plans to 
lead a. colony of emigrants over the Rocky 
mountains. He consulted President Tyler 
who assented to his desire. He issued circula.rs 
and wrote letters to every State, and returned 
with nearly a thousand colonists. Arriving at 
Fort Hall, the commandant declared that it was 
impossible for wagons to go beyond, offering to 
exc.hange pack h~rses .for their wa~ons. The 
emIgrants were dIsheartened, when Dr. Whit
man said, "Friends, you have trusted me so far 
ha.ve I deceived' you? Oontinue to trust m~ 
and I will take you, wagons and all, to Oregon." 
They trusted him, and, marking the road as he 
pa.ssed with bits of paper and written directions 
they followed aod reliched his home and W il~ 
lamette.V alley. .O~egon was saved to UB by the 
'enterprIse of a mISSIonary. Dues not this great 
country owe to missions some of the surplus 
funds our Congress is seeking to spend? May 
not the women of the United States suggest that 
a. sum equal at least to the tax" on tobacco and 
whisky, be used for ohristianizing the world? 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
, Receipts in, Februa1·Y. 

Ladies' Aid Society, Farina, Ill;, Mizpah Mission ...... ' 
Mrs. Wm. A. Rogers, Waterville, Me., Tract Society 

$7 50~ Missionary Society, $7 50 ................ .. 
Ladies' A!isBionary Society, Nortonville, Ran., Tract 

SOlnety $10, Board expenses $5 .. _ ..•.........•••• 
Woman's Missionary Aid Society, Brookfield, N. Y 
, . Miss Bnrdick's salary, $'1, Board expenses $5 .. :: 

Ladies' Benevolent Society, First Verona Church 
Tract Society $10, Home Missions $10, Miss Bnr~ 
dick's salary flO, Board expenses $1 .•••••....••.. 

Pawcatnok ~di!!s Aid Society, Tract Society $85, 
HODle MISSions $85, Board expenses $5 .•.•••.•.. 

By Secretary Eastern Association: ' 
Mrs. D. B. Rogers. Horseheads, N. Y •• Charch Missions' 

$2 60. Dr. SwirineI'8 salary $2 40................. $5 00 

$ 8 00 

1500 

1500 

1200 

8100 

75 00 

A Friend, Westerly, R •. , Tract Society.... .... ........ 50 
W0I!len of D~ytona (Fla.) Church. Home Missions..... S 00- 850 
Ladles of Ch~c8go Chnrch., Tra~t Society $4, Mission-

ary Society $4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• , •••••• There were no funds at command, and the plan 
was to withdraw the Bebec school to the inte
rior. Mr. H~mlin disapproved of the plan, and 
thought of withdrawing from the work. J list 
at this time Ohristopher R. Robert visited Con
stantinople. Strolling along the Bosphorus 
one day he saw a boatlQad of bread approach
ing, such as he loved at home, and inquired 
where it was made. T hey told him of M!" .. 

Thus we find that science and language, E &; O. E. 
history and art, are recipients at the hands of .. . W '11 f 'th d MILTON, Wis., Feb. 28, 1898.' 

800' 

$168 00 

NELLIE G. INGlIAM,Treas. 

onr mISSIOnarIeS. e WI go sr er an say 
Foreign missions pay U8 in dollars and cents. . ---~.-----,""---
The knowledge of sin in Eden brought a PEAOE IS the sentinel--of the soul, which keeps 
knowledge of need. So it is to-day. ' His con- the heart and the mind ot~Ae .ohristian through 
version precedes an order from the native for, -Jesus Ohirst.-Huntington. 
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REV. L. E. LIVERMOUE, . 
. JNO. P. MOBHER. 

church; neither can 8. cold, inactive, thinly at- da.y be postponed'? i See how smallthings llin
tended prayerj~eeting" be found· in a living, der U8. A stormy day, muddy roads, weariness 
growing church. In the ordinary ~hermometer of the Hesh, a little "oppositiQn from some SOllrCe, 

EDITO~. --- the temperature of the air very ttliiickly e'ffects fear of becoming unpop'ular, a little expense, 

L. C. RA.NDOLFH. Morgan Park, Ill.' 
OFFIOE EDITOB. the murcury and causes it to rise'or fall accord- and many other excuses as trivial as these are . 

. CONTBIBUTING EDITOB •. ing to the intensity of the h~a~9.r cqld;but~e given as rea.sons for inactivity nnd indifference, 
OOBBJ:8PONDING EDiTOBS. ~ . have no evidence that the atmosphere is mate- in matters infinitely more momentous than the 

BE-y·A. E. MAIN. Ashaway. R. I .• Missions. . rially effected by the n;turcury .. Here the anal- mere questions of physical science. Be instruct-
Woman's Work. 

'ogy' does not hold good w. jth the'. churchther-' ed by ex:amples of earthly ,wisdom' and zeal, and w. O. WmTPOBD. D. D •• Milton. WiB .• Histol")' and Biography • 

~BOF. EDWIN SHAW, Milton,Wis •• Young People's Work. -
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. mometer; for all the atmosphere of the' church . be equally zealous In things of greater concern.'. 
. . ~ 

is visibly effected by the spiritual murcul'y. So 
that the thermometer of the church is not only . BELOW . we cQPY from The Standard, of 

.80 measure' of church life bufit also creates and . Ohic~go, eighteen brief propositions by Dr.G. 
propagates such life .. Just in proportion as W. Northrnp, President of the ,Baptist Union 

WE are in freque~t reception of encouraging th b h··Il . h . 
evidence that the women of our churches are_ e mem ers Ip WI sustaIn t e prayer-meetIng Theological Seminary, now connected with the 

wakening an' unusual interest in the RECORDER 
circulation. In some communities they are 
su rprised to fi ad so many who have not been 
su bscribers or even readers. Watch the Young 

. Peoples' Department every week for something 

by the cultivation of a habit of regular attend- University of Ohicagd.Dr. Northrup has 
~nce an~ de.~out,. conBcie~tious partici~~tion in written several articles in The Standci'r:d,setting 
Its serVICe wl11 they be In a state of :hfe, and forth his views upon" The Sovereignty of God 
perpetual religious eDjoymen~~ They will also in Fredestination."These propositions will be 
seek to reflect this light and joy, and will thus read with much interest by theological stucd;;; 
become, perhaps unconsciously to themselves, ents, old ancl young; and .their careful persual. 

__ ~Th~~ighl()ftbtLWOrld/' as Jesus said his dis- eannot fail to show that the rigid Oalvanism of 
ciples were. some schools does not find lodgment in D~. 

stirring in this line .. 

ONE of the most compact compendiums of Northrup's theology. Since the years in which 
valuable· information which has reached our "HAZING" is a word which at once suggests it was our great privilege to_ sit as a student, 
ta.ble is The Tribune Almanac for 1893. There ~ .. certain phases of college life .. It has been de- under his clear and profound enunciation of his 
are 300 po.. ges of current InformatIon on nearly fined as a "college distemper" whi h ·t·h t conceptiotls of .dogmatic theolog·y, w. e have had 

. b' h h br F ' c ,WI ou . 
every su Ject t at concerns t e pu IC. or sens_e or cause, occasionally breaks out among great . respect for his eminent learning and 
refe:ence it is inva]~able .. The tables .relate t.o ~college students, always to the disgrace of the ability: 
foreIg.n ~rade, bankIng, COInage, penSIons, ap- school and often to the serious injury of some 1. God is 8 being of absolute ethical perfec-·J " 

pro.prIat~ons, army and navy, th~ new Congress, of those concerned in the disorder. While it tion of which holiness and love are the essence. 
reCIprOCIty laws of the last seSSIon, debt, reve- may readily be cOI.lceded that no seeming harm 2. The sovereignity of God is a prerogative 
nues, postage, etc. The Tribune Almanac is intonded in planning for these scenes of riot, in the exercise of which he constitutes and gov
will be sent to a.ny address upon receipt of 25 erns the universe according to his absolute eth

yet it must be apparent, upon a moment's reflec- ical perfection. 
cents. 

A VERY worthy effurt is being made by the 
President of the Young People's Board to secure 
the reading of the RECOHDER. He has made a 
good hit. We venture to suggest that a similar 
effort to secu ra readers amollg the older people 
might not be harmful. Some people take the 
RECORDER for the sake of the" marriage and 
death" notices. Thf\~G notices are printed to 
be read, so are all the other notices, and adver
tisements. But each paper contains much solid, 
instructive, and entertaining reading matter 
which all·our people, old and young; should read. 
Try it, some of you who have not been accus· 
tamed to read much in this paper. Read it 
thoroughly ~ few weeks and then report the re
sults. 

THE national quarantine law as finally passed 
by Oongres8 will doubtless prove a bulwork of 
defense for our country against -invasion by any 
foreign foe in the n.ature of epidemic. Dr. John 
B.Hamilton, surgeon in charge of the U uited 
States Marine Hospital service, says, "That 
bill will protect the country from cholera or 
any other epidemic IJriginating in a foreign 
land, if the law is properly enforced.' It places 
ample power in the President to stop immigra-
tion, if neccessary, and it is just such a law 80S 

was needed." Incase the State or municipal 
authorities refuse or neglect to enforce the reg
ulations then the President, with all of the 
United States authority to back. him, can 
promptly.enforce the law a.nd save the disaster. 
All cons'ulorofficers are required to make week
ly reports of the sanitary condition of their dis
tricts,· and abstracts of these reports will b~ reg-

. ularly publiahed by the Treasury Department. 

THE prayertmeeting has been called the 
__ c_hurch thermometer, the-measure of its spirit
~~lity. To a certain extent this- isa .true '!1iaf,: 
catorof church life. A lively, active, well
attended prayer and conference meeting will' 
never be found in a cold or even; Iuks-warm 

" :." 

tion, that it is not only possible, but even prob- 3. The purposes of God, so-called, are one 
able, that in the inevitable struggles for the purpose; the one eternal act by which he adopt
mf,stery-the " honor" of the class-Bome one ed the existing plan of the universe, involving 
or more may be made a physical wreck, if not an infinity of executive volitioDs, which execu
killed outright. The history of h8zing is a sad tive acts-not purposes-' sustain to each other 

relations both logical and chronological. 
commentary upon the government of colleges, 4. The purpose and foreknowledge of God 
tihe wisdom of students and the hopes of fond are mutually conditioning factol's of his whole 
parents. A recent writer, speaking of the sin course of dealing with persona.l agents. 
of swearing, said: "Profanity is a substitute 5. God does all that he can do, consistently 
for wit on the part of people who have not suf- with the limitation, or self-restraint of his abso

lute ethical perff:ction to prevent apostasy in the 
ficient intelligence to create the reaL_article;, csse of all holy beings on probation. 
any f001 can swear:' The same remark will ap- 6. Adam's probation, under law, having been 
ply with equal force ,to those kinds of sports terminated by his disobedience, he and his pos
that are only degrading and dangerous. Oom- terity .w.ere placed under a system. of gracious 
mon decency' and humanity demand th t II probatIon based on the redemptIve work of 

. a a. . Jesus Ohrist. 
such disreputable and disgraceful college 7. The nature of the relation of Adam to his 
sports be suppressed. posterity by virtue of which his fall involved 

S01tfETHING of the estimated importance at
ta.ched to what might appear, to most people, 
as a trifling astronomical appearance, is shown 
in the arrangements being made topbserve the 
solar eclipse on the 16th of April next. This 
eclipse will be visible only three minutes, and 
yet it is stated that Professor Schaeberle, of the 
Lick Observatory, is now on his way to the top 
of the Andes, in South America l to make ob
servations. A sea voyage of 12,000 miles, a 
tedious journey inland, the ascent of barren, 
rocky heights to the distance of 10,000 feet, and 
the conveyance of the necessary load of delicate 
astronomical instruments to the point of ob
servation, are some of the difficulties to be sur
mounted, and yet all of this is cheerfully un: 
dertaken in the interests of science. Th~ great
est of dangers are bravely faced, the most giddy 
heIghts are gladly scaled, all manner of <liscom
forts are endured without complaint, for three 
minutes' accurate notation of the movements of 
the heavenly bodies, under some unusual con
ditions, that promise important results to sci
ence. What if the Ohristian world were gen
erally as eager to make discoveries in the realms 
of truth as related to present duty, and future 
destiny? How long w0ll:ld the glad millennial 

them in moral ruin is not revealed in the Script
ures. . 

8. By virtue of what he became, -and did, and 
suffered, Jesus Ohrist rendered the salvation of 
all men possible and the salvation of a part 
certain. 

9. The atonement availed to remove, absolute
ly and forever, the sentence of condemnation 
which came upon all men thro ... ugh the apostasy 
of Adam. . 

10. There are no non-elect, or reprobate,· 
infants, but infants as SU9h, and consequently, 
all infants stand in the same relationship to 
God. 

11. The disability -of man is -such that regen~ 
eration, of which repe:ntance and faith are 
fruits, must bfJ the exclusive work of God. 

12. Mankind possess plenary ability so to use 
common grace, and the means of common grace, 
as . to ,render the bestowment of renewing and 
forgiving grace certain. . 

13. God deals with all men in good faith; 
does all that he can wisely do to induce them so 
to seek salvation that he can bestow it consist
ently with, the perfect system of gracious pro
,bation which it behooved him to adopt. 

14. There are four legitimate motives or 
.principle.s of action to Which. -the Holy Spirit 
appeals, In the use of the truth, to persuade men 
to seek sslvation, viz -:- rational self-interest, the 
feeling of obligation, t4e natural principle of 
gratitude, and aspiration' for something higher 
and better than· they are or have.. '. 

15. The action of God in electing some men, .. 
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, . 
and in rejecting othe'rs, is determined, or con- Theological 01as8, from'the Senior Olass of ' the Francisco,range, Kentrick and-Williams Peaks, 
ditioned, by some foreseen dffference be~ween University, from the Alleghanian Lyceum, from about 10,000 feet high each.' 
the members of the~e respectIve classes In the the church, from the Y. P. S.O. E., and others, After we left Williams, the pleasant brakeman 
use of common grace and the means of common- II f h· h k . t . 't· t f· f' d h l' d I h grace.' a 0 w IC spea. In mos apprecla Ive. ermso In orme us t at:we won . now run a ong t e 

16. The immediate antecedents of regenera- ,tpe departed and In deepest sympathy wIth those sides of the Sup~i Mountain, and down through 
. tiori are' the result of God's gracious dealing ,who are so suddenly and so~sorBly ber~aved. . the Supai Pass to the plain below.' This pass 

," with men, and of their response to t~~t dealin~, ' Thus within six months Alfred University-is wild and precipitous. We look into alid cross 
, and are among the reasons ,ol'conditions of hIS,. , ., . '. " ' .'.' . ' t' t th h d d f t d . 
" action in including them in the purpose of elec- Buffers th,e loss of tw~ .men:wh~m, It~ouldgorgps wo 0 ,ree un re' ea." e,ep,:as,we 

",;' 'tion. ' seem, she could l~~st afford to lose,-,' ~r~sIdent slowly creep down the mountain· sides. As we' 
17. There. is no evidence that the immediate Allen and Dr. Williams,-the one thefhead of 'were slowly going down, the br&k~.riH:J.n' said to' , 

8ntec~dents of rege.neration are det~rmine.d by the whole !institution, the other, practically, the mE\, "Did you ever see the bottomless pit?" 
what IS. called spe~Ial ~race, essent~ally dlffer- head of one of its most important depa:rtments~ "No," I replied, "and never want to." "1Y.,el1,.· 
ent from that· WhICh 18 bestowed upon those. ?' ~ 1 ,'. '. . 1 k' t d ·11 'th th f't" who remain in unregeneracy. ' " ,'. How these vacau!j places are to be fi,ll:d we c~n- 00. ou now, an . you WI see ' e mOlt 0 1 •. 

18. ,The purpose of election is eterna.land im- 'not yet see, but the earnEstness WIth ~hICh We looked ,and 'saw a large yawning mouth in 
mutable, and infallibly secures the regeneration, they toiled, the spirit in which they sacrificed, the mountain side below us. "How deep' is 

)us~-i-ficatioD, and final salvation of all included and the unfaltering faith with which they looked that pit?'~"," woe' .. asked. "Do not know, it never 
In It. for the final victory of their efforts, inspire us has been fathomed. Cats; chickens, and rabbits 

with courage, and zeal, and faith. Though God have been let down 8. thousand feet, and pulled 
up dead, suffocated by t.he gas in it. No one 

bury the workers the work will, bY.his grace, go knows how deep it is," he replied. We reach, THOMAS RUDOLPH WILLIAMS. 

Tidings of the death of this faithful servant 
of God reached, the readeTA of the SABBATH R,E
CORDER" last week, through a brief paragraph 
made just as the paper was about ready- for the 
press. Knowing, that many will await,anxiously 
further particulars, I comply with So request to 
give these here and now, leaving to other hands 
and to a later time the task of writ~ng the me
morial sketch. 

on. L. A. PLATTS. safely, t,he foot, and· .. ·stop at Ash Fork, where' , 
ALPRED CENTRE, N. Y., March 1~, 1803. they are building a branch ra.ilr-9ad south. This 

ON THE WAY. 
is a hard, typical, frontiE\r railroad town, full of 
Mexicans, Indians, and Chinamen. One woman 
snd one man were killed there the night before, 

NO. n. a.nd one committed suicide. . 
We did not rest long a.t Albuqurque, N. M., The next view of interest ,was going down 

for in a half hour our tra.in was made up of a, through the Yampai Oanen, ten miles long, and 
new day coach and the through Pulman pulling up at Peach Springs Sta.tion,where 

tourists take stages for the Great Colorado 
~leeper8 from Chicago,and ready for the journey. Oanon. As we were not tourists, we did not 

To those who have· been intimate with Dr. At 10 P. M., we pulled out and were on the take the stage, but went on our way. At this 
Williams for the past few months, there have way. As sight-seein'g was at an end, we prepared station also we meet with the Hualapai Indian, 
been unmistakable signs of failing physical for a night's rest and sleep. At about 2 o'clock the hardest, dirtiest looking human beings I 
powers, which, perhaps, were not noticeable to in the morning we awoke cold, and inquired of ever saw; great beggers, and we meet them at 

other stations, men, women, girls, and pap
those who sa.w him less frequently or knew him the sleepy brakeman whether the fire was out, pooses, and now and then a boy. We pass Mt. 
les8 intimately. But he kept about his work, or was it snowing and blowing. He said it was Orookton, the Morman Mt. and enter the desert, 
with his a.ccustomed mental vigor, untIl four clear and pleasant, Bnd what made it so cold part of the great Mojave Desert. Now all we 
days before his death. A week or two before was that we were pretty well up in the world, ean see is sand, sage brush, and cactus. We are 
the end, while sitting in an a.rm chair, he de- for we were crossing the Continental Divide interested in the different varieties of cactus. 

We count six kinds. The most interesting one 
sired a book which lay near him, but in reach-nearly 12,000 feet above the level of the sea. It is that which grows up as tall as a man some-
iug for which he partially lost his balance, fe]] reminded me of the cold night's sleep on Mt. times, only one branch out, like an arm, mak
across the arm of the chair and sustained the Rhigi~ Switzerland. We all regretted that we ing it look at e. distance, with its bushy top and 
fracture of a rib. In a few days a severe attack could not have passed over the Divide in the extended limb, like a. man standing on the 

desert with one arm stretched out. 
of thtrgrip seizedhiIll, ~al()ngstandihg~tendency day time and seen its grand picturesque scen- At about SUllnet we come to the Colorado 
to fac.ial erysipelas became greatly aggravated, ery. At 7 o'clock, Thursday morning, we were River, and cr08S it on one of the grandest iron 
and heart paralysis suddenly ended the short, at Holbrook, about seventy miles in Arizona. railroad bridges in our country, which we view 
sharp struggle. On Wednesday morning, March Here we made our morning toilet, ate our lunch, from the car platform as we slowly crOSB over it. 
1st, he met his classes aa usual and planned to and were ready for sight~8eeing in crossing The river was quite low. Weare now in Oali
visit, with the writer, the family of Dr. Potter, Northern Arizona. The sceneryis quite monot- fornia. At 7.30 we pull into Needle Station, 

named after a range of mountains near by 
in Belmont, of whose sudden bereavement we onous a long way. Sandy plains, and stone whose peaks are sharp-pointed like needles. We 
had just learned; but when the time came he foot-hills, and sage brush. No birds or animals are now compelled to cross the Moja:ve Desert 
did not feel able to go. The next day he did to be seen, but once in a while, a.nd quite a in the night, to our deep regret. We awake in 
not leave his room; the next two dayft.,his'sym.:. while, we would pass a ranch by the Little 001- the morning, nearing San Bernardino, and see 

d 1 · R d }' 1 h d f to onr right the San Bernardilfo range "'of 
toms grew more an more a armIng, and on orado iveI', an see a. itt e ouse an a ew mountains, with Gray-back Peak, white with 
Sunda.y night at about 10 o'clock he entered horses and cattle. snow, looming up 12,000 feet. The morning, as 
into rest.: We had in our C81' very pleasa~~ traveling iiI the day previous, was bright and sllnny, and 

The funeral services were held at the church companions, all gentlemen, and we passed the we had entered, as it were, a. new world,-green 
on Wednesday afternoon, Ma.rch 8th, just one time very pleasantly talking on va.rious ques- fields, trees all lea.ved. out, foliage and flowers, 

k f ·th t· f h· 1 t I k 't· .... t 1· 1·' ut a' d we I·mproved orange and lemon groves. This was our first wee rom e Ime 0 IS as c ass-room wor. Ions, ~o ea:lDg re 19l~n 0, . n sight of an orange grove. From San Bernardino 
The services were conducted by the writer, 6S- the opportunIty of haI;lding out some tracts. We. to Azusa, we have the Sierra Madre Range with 
sisted by- the R9V. Joshua Olarke,· Prof. L. C. do not come to any sight-seeing worthy' of note Old Ba.ldy rearing his white ,head 10,142 feet 
Rogers, Prof. A. B. Kenyon, the Rev.L. E. until we reached Winslow, When the San Fran- high on the right, and on the left. Rnd right we 
Livermore, 'and the Rev. Geo. W. ;B~rdick. cisco range of mo:untains loom up in view. pass down the v9.!ley through frUIt ranches,. as 
B . f dd d· D W'l B t . D '. d A 11 . fi t they call them, WIth orange trees loaded WIth rle a resses were ma e concernIng .r. I -e ween enIso,? all nge ~e see ?ur rs their lusciol1s fruit, roses blooming in door-
Iiams's work as a pastor, in the cause of general canon an~ cross It o~ a long brld?,e .. It IS called yards, May, or rather June weather,-' a great 
education, in our theological school, and in rela- Canon Dw,blo, and It looked as If It were a fit contrast; to one who only a few days before .had 
tion to general denominational enterprises. Six dwelling place for the old fellow. F~om Angell left snow two feet deep on the level, and almost 
members of the Faculty tenderly bore the body to Fla.gstaff we pass thr~ugh a fqrest of- cedars, zero weather. . 

, . . I! d· I' i h " .]' . We stop off at Azusa, FrIday, 7.30 A. M. We 
of their beloved brother to its final resting place, somecY.ln rI<?8 In s ape, 80m~ conlCa , rangIng did not find OUf friends there to meet us, for they 
the f;emaining members of the Faculty attending from three to ,fifteen feet hIgh. They were did not expect us till a.fternoon~ But we found 
in a body, as did also the theological class, the beautiful and fit to adorn a park or dooryard. a ride to t,heir home, and received a hearty wel
students of the University and other represent- These were the larcrest he('s we had yet se-en in come. Mr. Geo. T. Brown was a school.mate 
ative b()dies in whose behalf, in church or Arizona indicatingO we had· come to better Boil. in our boyhood da.ys, and hi~ wife is'a cousin, a 

" ' ., . S 'F '. sta.unch Seventh.da.y BaptIst, I who, held her 
school, or society, he had labored. Beautiful At Flagstaff we llaV? a fine VIew of. an l'aDClSCOmembership in the First Brookfield Church, my 
floral tributes told not only how tenderly he was Peak, 13,400 feet hlgh~ covered WIth snow. Be- old home church, until she joined the Tustin 
enshrined in ,the affections of those with whom tween Flagstaff and Williams we go through a Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch, Oalifornia, organ
he. had been~ a8socillted in various ways, but pine forest' twenty-five miles in extent, where izedbr B~o. G. ,M.Oottrell in t~e spriD~ of 189L 
how bright and sweet is the hope of the fadeless we see lumbermen cutting down the tall, straight In thIS kInd home we rest from our J?u~~ey a. 

. d th 't . ·11 1· few days, and th~n commence our mISSIonary 
life beyond. , ' .. ~... plnCS,an e ,emporarysaw-ml s saw ng work on the Pacific coast. .,' 

The family acknowledge, with grateful hearts, them up into l~mber, and in this run also we 0.' U. WHITFOIlD. 

memoria.l tributes from the Faculty, from the see two other snow-capped peaks of ~he San AZUSA, Cal.,~Feb. 23, 18m. 
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READ THIS. 
LAST WEEK THE PRESIDEN'.r O~FERED A 

PREMIUM· 

and, bills of exchange.· In the recesses of the 
forests were robbers. 

Ashe proceeded, after nightfall, he espied 0;. 

man walking in - the path before ~im. He 
called to him, found that he WS8 a collier·who, 
witli'his family, lived apart from the world in 
this forest, and ask~d him for a night's lodging. 

" I have no right to refuse hospitality __ to a 
BY THE KINDNESS OF A FRIEND WE ARE PREPARED stranger. In God's name, youara. welcome.'~ 

FOR READERS. 
. '''~ 

. TO OFFER ANOTHER .. ; Berthold followed the IIlan to his little cot-
We . will give a dollar each to the first ten tage where the good· wife and happy children 

persons sending us the following pledge with greeted them. The ,evening was passing pleas
,twenty signers. No person ca.n put their Dame antly when~loud knocking was heard at the 
on more than one list, or be over thirty years door. The; collier said firmly: "In the name of 
old: God come in." 

Believing that it is our duty to support our The door opened slowly, and a little old man, 
denominational paper, and believing that we gentle in appea.rance and manners, stole in, 
ought to take more interest in the work of the greeted the family courtoualy, arid took the 
young people, we, the undersigned persons, be- lowest place at the table. His garments we~e 
ing under thirty years of age, truly promise ancient, aud he seemed wan and woebegone· 
faithfully to read every week for one yea.r from'· as. t,hough reduced by disease. Berthold gazed 
date all of the SABBATH RECORDEU devoted to at him curiously, but said nothing. Once he 
the Young People's Work, aDd as much of the met the little old man's eye and saw something 
other matter as we have time for. in it so mysterious-that he felt a chill creeping 

Date. I Names. P. o. State. 

Make out a form like the above, persuade 
your friends to sign it., send the list to Edwin 
Shaw, Milton, Wis. 

For the first twenty lists of ten Dames we will 
give fifty cents each, and for the first forty lists 
of five names we will give twenty-five cents each, 
postage prepaid. 

THE "Mysterious Story" is furnished by 
Miss Florence Babcock, a young lady of N or
tonville, Kansas, who is pursuing a course of 
study a.t the New England CODservatory of 
Music at Boston. In reference to it she says, 
" The original story, which was much longer 
than this one, was read to us one evening in 
Sleeper Hall, by Hezekiah Butterworth." 

THOSE who have 80 kindly sent us articles 
for publication recently must exercise a. little 
patience, as our space each week is limited. All 
will appear in due time. As the boys say in 
playing ball,your contributions were" bunched." 
Six in one week; but by the time this appears 
we shall be calling for more. 

A MYSTERIOUS STORY .. 
(Retold for the REOORDER by Florence Babcock.) 

This story is as familiar to German children 
as Anderson's Fairy Tales are to the boys and 
girls of our own country, but there are few 
translations. 

Baron Fouqui, the- good old nobleman who 
wrote it, declared that this is a story that ought 
to be told. He does not say why; he leaves his 
readers, young and old, to guess that. So, you 
see, the story is something of a. riddle, one must 
live in a particular way to find it out. 

In Germany are long, dark forests, in which 
the defiles, especially in the Hartz Mountains, 
are very Darrow and perilous. The rocks are' 
weired a.nd ghostly,and at some points the 

. shadows of men and animals are magnified at 
. sunset and s-nnrise, so that they appear 'like 
great figures in the air. This and other natural 
phenomena have given rise to fearful s,tories 
which the simple-hearted foresters· believe. 

'Berthold was a German merchant, who, in 
his travels fr~in city to city, often journyeJ 
through these forests. One evening, just as 
the sunset was flaming over the tall tops of the 
trees above him, he was startled to find that he 
had ridden olitof his way. In his saddle-bags 
he carried great treasures-. jewels, ready money 

over him, and he began to feel ill at ease. 
At last the little old man,. turning to the 

collier said, "It is the hour of prayer." 
The family at once began to sing; " Now all 

the woods are sleeping," filling the house with 
delightful music. After prayers, the little old 
man glided out of the door bowing humbly, but 
presently reappeared, threw a look of fearful 
wildness upon Berthold, and disappeared, 
closing the door violently. 

"He is touched in mind" said the merchant. 
"He is perfectly harmless," said the collier. 

" I have not seen any evil in him for a long 
time. "But," he added," the only chamber I 
ca.n give you has a door that does not shut very 
tightly; he comes into it in the night, but do 
not fear him; if you do not think any evil 
thought or do any evil act be will go out of his 
own accord." 

Berthold felt very much disturbed as he went 
to his room. He placed his treasures and 
weapons beside him on the bed, but could Dot 
sleep. He thought of what the collier had said 
about the little old man, that the safe-guard 
against him was the absence of all evil thoughts 
and acts. He knew how great was his greed 
for gain; how it made him hard and uncharita
able, and he tried to put away all evil thoughts 
lest t~e little old man should appear. 

About midnight he slept and was dreaming 
of his schemes for gain w h~n he was startled 
by a noise close by., Awaking, he saw the little 
old man moving about the room. At first he 
looked at him with curiosity rather than alarm 
or anger, and while he did so all was well, but 
at last he became irritable, and when the little 
old man approached the bed, his irritability 
kindled into ,anger, wicked thoughts filled his 
mind and he found it hard to restrain his lips 
from evil· words. When. the little old man 
touched Berthold's treasures he was filled with 
rage. 

"Back! vile robber! Back from my bag
gage! " he exclaimed, seizing his pistols. The 
ittle old man started back, t~rror-stricken, and 
disappeared. Soon the door reopened .. and an 
evil-looking giant appeared. "I begin to be 
free again. You have made me' grow!" he 
said, laughing wildly. The giant was none 
other than the little old man. . 

B~rthold,leaped up and discharged his pis
tols. The gia.nt vanished, growing larger and 
more fearful. 

"In ,the name of God," said the collier, rush
ing in, "what have you been doing to· our 

house-spirit? . H'e has j uet gone out of, the 
house perfectly monstrons, and inflamed with 
fury." 

But the collier saw th~t;!3erthold did not UJl- . 
derstand, and they went down to the room 
where the family, ,aroused by the report of the 
pistol, had, met.' 

. "Now," said the collier's goodwife in tears, 
"we must live all those years over again." 
, "This may seem strange to you," began the· 

collier, "but when my wife and I first came to 
the cottage to live, we found it haunted·. by a 
terrible spectre, such as you have just seen dis- . 
appear. But I said, I will not fear him, for if 
. I am a truly - Christian mail' no power of evil 
caD. harm me. I will overcome him with a 
good life, he shall not overcome me. So, in 
the name of· God I remained. I brought up 
my little ones to believe that nothing could 
harm them while they ~l'usted in God; and that 
any spectre would grow less and less who dwelt 
in a family which had loving hearts and lived 
pure Ii ves. We restrained our dispositions, we 
guarded our thoughts, we loved each other, we 
prayed together much; a.nd the spectre, began 
to grow more gentle and to shrink in size, year 
by year, until be became the dwarf you saw 
when he came in the evening to prayers. All 
evil disappeared from his face, and we loved 
him as a meek and harmless house-spirit, and 
expected that he would soon be released from 
this troubled state and vanish forever." 

The next morning the merchant left the cot
tage. 

Years pa8sed away and he. found himself one 
afternoon in the same forest as befere, and re
solved to find the collier family. 'Twas late 
when he found the cottage and entered. They 
were singing" Now all the woods are sleeping." 
It was the hour of prayer. The merchant ex
pected the little old man to appear, but he did 
not come. Only a soft light_ was shed abroad 
amid the shadows of the room, and -a sweet, low 
melody arose like the touch of the most deli
cate fingers on finely attuned musical glasses. 

It was all that rema.ined of the house-spirit 
for the collier family had all these years lived 
pure and holy lives. 

H That was once our house-spirit," said the 
collier, "but now it can only make its presence 
known to us as a gentle light~· and 8S a strain of 
music sweet and low. We- have subdued him' 
by innocence and prayer. He was an ogre, we 
have changed him into an angel. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
A ~ABBATH AT WELTON, IOWA. 

This church-is one of the few which can keep 
active and in comparatively good-working order 
without a pastor. Its members have been 
trained to be active and feel the responsibility 
which rests upon them. This is not a large 
church, but quite strong; it maintains regular 
appointments, Friday night prayer-meetings, 
and Sabbath -morning service by some one of 
their number reading a sermon, or conducting 
a service of some kind. ' 

There is a large number of children and 
young people here. They have 9. very interest
ing Sabbath-school, which meets Sabbath morn- . 
ing before church services. The End~avor 
Society hss its meeting the evening after the 
Sabbath. It was my privilege to spend with 
them Sabbath-day and Sunday, and hold meet
ings. Though several members of the Society 
were absenf from home, some were sick, and 
the roads were poor, the_ meetings were well at
tended and supported. Some became' more
deeply intere·stedin the work,' and some asked 

' ... .,;. 
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fQ.~ prayers that they might become Christians. ing, and the ever' widening influeg.ce which enced as Christians, they took hold of the work 
Several are now ready for baptism. I wish our. Jiluch meetings have in every community, is but in earnest. We hear they are still having good 
people who have settled pastors could realize a beginning compared. with the great wor~ meetings, all the young converts taking part in 
their privilege, and pray and give more for which may and ought to be acco~nplished by every meeting. A number of them- are expect-

, those who are without a shephe"fd. this strong arm of the church. ing to come to. Salem to; attend school' this 
The feeling is good here between our'people Be ye strong and be ye earnest, spring,_ho_ping to prepare themselves for better· 

· and tlieMethodist Ohurch, which has a pastor E!~~~~! fh~~o~~ ~fl~~dzeal; . . work in the Master's cause. The interest in 
'very· much respected- both' by his own and by That its truth the world may feeL the meetings here in Salem is good, and on the 
our people .. Many-of this Society came to"our Taking this as an illustration, we might. dwell increase'.' 'Tbe members of .the Endeavor S'oci-
S~nday night services, and t'ook part in the at quite a length upon the importance of the ety are doing good work in' our meetiq:gs. A 
· after- meeting. ' work offered the Endeavorer' in 811 the. other Junior Society has -recently been of~niz9d. 

Welton is one of the ra.pidly risi~g-towns in aven'U9S of use£ulnea~, such as Sa.bbath-school . The young people are the hope of the caus In 
a rich country where Seventh~day young men work, inviting strangers, and all who are not West Virginia." .1 . 

can st~rt in busi:ness with as good prospect of accustomed to do 'so, to attend church, and by' SABBATH-DAY, March 4th, the Milton' unior 
success as. the First-day people. If there are sociality seek to throw around them that atmos- Society entered upon its second six onths of 

. boys who want to go into business and grow up phere which shall make them as regular in their organi~ed work, with Mrs. O. U. .. ford still 
with the town, here is a good place for you. attendance as possible. superinte.ndent. The li8t of comm ttees now 
But if you want to take a town already grown Let us also remember the importance of visit- contains the Lookout, Lend a Ha.nd, Sunshine, 
up, keep on looking around for something to ing the sick and distressed as well a8 the homes Birthda.y and Scrap-book committees. The 
turn up. There are· several small places just of a.ll stra.ngers who come into our midst. grow,th has nO.t been great in numbers, but the'. 
now soon to be developed; we have the same These and other similar lines of work are interest is increasing. The members voted to 
opportunity a8 First-day people. some of the a.venues open to the Endeavorer have a roll of honor kept for three months' 

This society has furnished some of our prom- for helpful work in building up strong Chris- at'telidallce-iipoiiHB:hbath-school, church service, 
ising ministers, many of our strongest young tian characters a.nd a live interest in practical and Junior meetings. Mrs. Whitford offered 
people, and several members of a quartet .. ,now religion. It is practical rather than theoretical the Junior badge as a reminder of faithfulness 
in training for the summer campaign. F. E. religion that interests the world. It is that re- to duty to those entitled to a place upon the roll. 
Peterson, of· Ohica.go, has accepted a call to ligion that helps its followers so .to interest 
the pastorate of this church, to_ commence in themselves in the welfare of humanity that 
the spring. The Endeavor Society here is do- they will se'ek for its betterment, in that they 
ing good work;. they make no restri~tions on seek through social, intellectual and moral 
account of age, but the elderly people work channels to bring all men near to Christ, the 
with them, and seem themselves young. Great Head of t~e Church. The church is the 

E. B. SAUNDERS. heart, and the lines of work ta.ken up by the 
----------- Endeavor Society are some of the main arteries 

THE FIELD FOR THE LEGITIMATE WORK OF THE 
Y. P. S. C. E. 

During the present century, and especial1y 
the past fifty years, the church has been com
ing to recognize more and more the real im
port aud extent of the Saviour's conmmission, 
" Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel 
to every creature." This recognition has forced 
the church more and more to see that ca.rrying 
the gospel into other lands was not wholly ful
filling the divine command; for hosts, yea, mul
titudes of men, women and children in civilized 
lands were dying without a Saviour. This fact 
led to the devising of. methods by which the 
needs of society in and about our own church 
homes might be met. The Ohristian Endeavor 
came as aresu.lt of this study, for the purpose 
of organizing the. young and vigorous life of all 
churches in the work of developing an active. 
interest in all those lines of work by which 
Ohrist, the blessed Saviour, should be exalted 
and the church strengthened in. the hearts of 
men. 

This necessa.rily opened a very wide field of 
usefulness; a' field in which all the energies of 
the Ohristian' church may find' freedom for 
exercise. Let uanote Borne of the avenues of 

. 'usefulness to be found in this great field of re
ligious activity. 

The work of the prayer.:.meeting is an impor
tant work. This work falls within the field of 
the Endeavor Society. Through its influence 
the character ,of the prayer-meeting has been 
quite largely changed, and the re&l working 
force much increased. ,The pra.yer-meeting has 
widened in the range of its influence. The 
lively ,imagination, the warm-hearted zeal, and 
the genuine enthusiasm of the active YOJlng 

. Endeavorer, have done much to so change 'the 
· humdrum formality of the old time prayer
meeting (so, distasteful to' the a.vera.geChris
tian,) as to give to it Ii spirit of genuine interest 
and power. The cha.nge already wrought is a 
step in the right direction. The increase _ of 
numbers in attenda.nce upon the prayer-meet-

through which Christ is carried to the utter
most parts of the earth. 

Ere this it will be seell that our thought of 
the field for the work of the Christian En
deavorer is that it includes all lines of useful 
effort for the betterment of the world. It is as 
wide as the world, it is as important as the 
worth of a huma.n soul. May I not entreat 
you, young friends, to take the thought into 
your hearts. Let it heighten your zea.l, 
lengthen the arms of your usefulness, widen 
the field of your activities, and deepen in you 
the spirit of devotion by which you as Chris
tian Endeavorers seek to build for " Christ and 
the Ohurch." E.A. WITTER. 

DODGE CENTRE, Minn., Jan. 31,1893. 

OUR MIRROR. 

THE Farina Society is doing excellent work 
by means of its committees, the Relief Oommit
tee being particularly helpful, as there is still 
considerable sickness. Through the efforts of 
the F,lower Committee the pulpit is well provid
ed with blooming plants.' A very enjoyable' 
supper was given Feb. 22d, by the Society. 

A JUNIOR Endeavor Society has been or
ganized at Salem, W. Va., with seventeen active 
and nine associate membsrs. Miss Sadie Martin 
is Superintendent, with Miss Cora Ra.ndolph 
and Mr. I. G. Maxson, assistants. The meet~ 
ings are full of interest,- consisting of ':select 
verses, sentence prayers, and songs. Two com
mittes, the Lookout and Sunshi~e, are actively 
enga.ged in looking ou t to let the Esun shine in 
dark places. A concert is to be given that pa.r
ents ma.y learn something of Junior work. 

E. 

A LETTER from the Rev. J. L. Huffmam, 
under date of Feb. 2'3th, reads as follows: "Our 
work a.t Middle Island closed after five weeks 
of verY-interesting and profitable 'meetings. 
We organized there 8 Y.P. S. C. E. with 
twenty-two active members. Though inexperi-

PABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1893. 
FIRST QUARTER. 

Dec.31. Returning from the Captivity ................ Ezra 1: 1-11. 
Jan. 7. Rebuilding the Temple ........................ Ezra 3: 1-13. 
Jan. H. Encouraging the People. .. .................. Hag. 2: 1-9. 
Jan.21. Joshua the High-Priest ......... , ............ Zech. 3: 1-10. 
Jan. 28. The Spirit of the Lord ........................ Zech. 4: 1-lO. 
Feb. 4. Dadicating the Temple ........••....••.....•. Ezra 6 : 14-22. 
Feb. ~1. Nehemiah's Prayer .... , ....................... Neh. 1 : 1-11. 
Feb. 18. Hebuilding the Wall, ,. __ .. __ ....... ' .......... Neh. 4 : 9-21. 
Ifeb. 25. Heading the Law ............................... Neh. S : 1-12. 
Mar. 4. Keeping the Sabbath ....................... Neh. 13 : 15-22. 
Mar. 11. Esther Before the King ............ ' . Esth. 4: 10-17; 5: 1-3. 
Mar. 18. Timely Admonitions ........................ Prov.23: 15-23. 
Mar· 25. Review.......................... . ......................... . 

LESSON XIII.-H.EVIEW. 

For Sabbath-day, March 25, 1893. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and (t. light 
unto my path.-Psa. 119: 105. 

THEME.-The Word of God. 

INTRODUCTION.--l, Singing; 2, Concert reading, Psa. 
19: 7-14, or Paa. 119: 25-40; 3, Prayer; 4, Singing. 

CLASS REVIEW QUEST.IONS. 

1. Time.-How long a period over which the lessons 
extend? When did the first exiles return under Zerub
babel? \Vhen was Nehemiah's second visit to Jerusa
lem? When were the foundations of the temple laid? 
When did Zechariah prophesy? When was the temple 
dedicated? When the reading of the law? Whendid 
Esther plead for ,her people? 

2. Places.-Locate and describe Jerusalem at the 
time of the return of the captives. What can you say 
of Babylon', who built it, where located, what of its 
grandeur, when destroyed, and by whom? Present dIS

coveries in Babylon? . The same of Susa? 
3. pe1'sons.-Who were Jews? What peculiar ad

vantages did they enjoy? What did they suffer for 
theirtransgressions? How were '"they delivered from 
exile? 'Vhat great plot against their lives? How frus
trated? Who were the Samaritans? Their origin? What 
feeling gradually developed between Jews and Samar
itans? How did the Samaritans finally come to worship 
the true God? Where was their place of worship? What 
did Jesus finally say about it? What other people 
joined the Samaritans in opposing th~ Jews? Who 
were Persians? How was their nation established? 
When were they overthrown? Give brief account of 
Ezra, Zechariah, Haggai, Nehemiah, Josh ua, CyruB,Da
rius, Esther, Xerxes. 

4. OhiefEvents.-What is the first event of impor
tance in this quarter's lessons? The next? In point of 
time what is the third? Where does the . story of Es
ther COIne in? What were the reforms of Nehemiah? 
What was the mission of the three prophets, Haggai, 
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Zechariah, and Malachi? . Can you say anythirigofthe 
secular history of these times, as the writings· ·of. He
rodotus, Socrates, Plato, Xenophon, and the battles of 
Marathon, Salamis, Thermopylre, and the defeat of 
Xerxes in Greece? ' 

SUPERINTENDENT'S RJi.VIEW. 

1. By Topics, Texts, ·and Practical Lessons.-"What 
is the topio' of lesson three? Golden Text of lesson one? 
Practical lesson fl'om lesson three? . Subjecto~ lesson 
two? Golden Text of lesson five? ,"Practical lesson 
from it? Topic of lesson four? Golden Text of lesson 
six? Of lesson seven? Topic of lesson nine? What ure 
the walls of the soul? What are the soul's possibilities? 
Golden Text of lesson eleven ? Topic of ' lesson ten?· 

. What is the object of the Sabbath? Who commanded 
its observance? Has it ever been'changed or abrogated? 

2. Word Pictures-.-A great king on his throne, and 
a woman risking her life before him. A city wIth ru
ined walls, and its temple a heap of stones. An officer 
sad before his king. A king-'s counsellor weeping and 
praying. A large caravan of people with their goods, 
travelipg a long journey. A large company of people, 
some shouting, others wailing. A large Bible-school 
with a superintendent and a corps of teachers -studying 
for a half day. 

3. Blackboard and Map Exercises.-Show map of 
the kingdoms·ofJ1.idah·and·Israel,·a:nd--the·lands·of·th-e 
captivities. Show on it the settlements of Israelite ex
iles; first captivity, 1 Chron. G: 26, 2 Kings 15: 29; sec
ond captivity, 2 Kings 17: 6; 18: 11, and also captives 
from Judah, 2 Kings 14: 13-16, 2 Chron~ 36: 6-21. Draw 
picture on blackboard of a Bible, the tables of the law, 
R. cross, a lamp, a path from earth to heaven, etc., and 
talk briefly as you draw; or afterwards, if previously 
drawn. 

CLOSING EXERCISES. 

1. Primary class exercise or song. 
2. Colleotion, and distl'lbution of papers and quarter

lies, and secretary's report. 
3. Closing responses. Supt.-This is the love of God 

that we keep his commandments; and his command
ments are not grievous. 

School.-By this we know that we loye the children 
of God when we love God and keep his commandments. 

Supt.-Keep yourselves in the love of God, lookmg 
for the mercy of our .Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life 

School.-Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a light 
unto my path. 

Supt.-The grace of our Le>rd Jesus Christ I be with 
you all. 

All.-To the- only -.• it:le God, our Saviour, be glory 
and majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever. 
Amen. 

4. Closing song. 
G. Dismission by tappmg the bell. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning March 19th.) 

PROMISE MEETING. (Bring a promise that you have-
tested.) Matt. 2G: 31, Isa. 40 : 8. i , 

These two Scripture passages refer to God's Word. All 
material thIngs shall pass away, the earth and terrestrial 
heavens, but the Word of God hath never ending. God's 
Word includes the law, his promises, hIS truth of every 
spiritual kind. God's promises, then, are sure. What
ever he has said that he will do is sure of fulfillment. 
Have you taken him at his word and tested him 'in some 

. one thing? Tell us about it in the meeting. When you 
were tempted almost beyond endurance, and your 
strength began to fail, what sweet promise came to you 
and nerved you with comfort, gave you fresh courage 
and a victory? When you were sick or in affliction, and 
felt as though you could neyer be happy again, how did 
God help you? When you almost decided to leave the' 
Sabbath of Jehovah for ,some position or worldly ad;.. 
vantage, or because of the influences about you,what spe
cial promise to Sabbath-keepers enabled you to remain 
loyal to God and his preeious truth? 

o these exceeding great and precious promises, spoken 
by God, and given.through Jesus Christ! They includ~ 

" pardon, eternal life, participation in the dIvine nature, 
in fact, all things good. All that the infinite Father 
can do for the well-being of man surpasses all our 
comprehension and thought. Here is the depth and 
height, breadth and length of Christ's love for UB, which 
passeth knowledge, which is concerned for our best in
terests. All that there is good in earth, all there is 1D 

heaven, is opened to us by the promises of God. " Pre
cious . promises," says, Peter. Precious because great. 
Great because of their extent, value, and number~ Pre
cious because certain of fulfillment, because in them are 
offered v~~ and countless spiritual blessings,-the riches 

_ of the ·Word, power of the Spirit, communion with God, 

- -

truth, joy, peace. Have you received just a few sprays 
from the boundless ocean? Bring one that you have 
tested. 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES. 

1. The nature of God's promises.· 2 Peter 1 :1-4. 
2. What the promises lead to. 2 Cor. 7 : 1 ; 6: 17, 18. 
3. Promise of being like Christ - 1 J 6hn 3 : 1-3. 

. 4. Of having him always w.lthus. . Matt. 28 : 20. 
!'S. Ofa fi~alhappy eternal home. John 14: 1-3. 

-ANOTHER review day has come. We have 
had S0l!l8 very choice ·les80ns.' We see no good 
reason f6r being dissatisfied with the, choice of 
the International Committee. These ,lessons· 
are absolutely nec8ssaryfor ~n understanding 
of many things which enter into strong Chris
tia.n character. There are some vital doctrines 
that we should teach and learn differently from 
others, that is, nQt B.staught in the .lesson helps 
of other denomina.tions, and this shows the 
necessity of having and supporting helps of our 
owu. Cook's Qllarterly, Baptist publications, 
and others, will never give 'Our 'youth proper 
views of the Sabbath, God's law, loya.lty to God, 
and other principles that enter into our higher 
life. They teach well many truths, but their 
errors make them unfit as helps for our children. 
Will all our teachel;s and parents "look this mat
ter squarely in the face, or will many insist upon 
working against our own Publis.hing House a.nd 
our own inrerests because something else may 
be cheaper or have more maps and pictures? 

-THE blackboard review may again be macle 
helpful. Artists will be able to give ela.bora.te 
exercises. The following may help some one 
who can talk well but cannot draw pictures. 
W rite for the first letters in the acrostic large 
capitals, ornamental, old English, or allY con
spicuous letterf then print in plain lettering the 
words that merely hint a.t the lessons which do 
not in the acrostic come in their order. 

jfoJt1E :rtwp. 
,New York. 

INDEPENDENCE.-Like all other part.s of the 
worlq.., we have had the unusual winter, bJlt have 
been~par-ed-much sicknes8.~_c.-Our Sabbath 
evening services. have been ~'thinly attended," 
owing to numerous storms on that night. The 
Ladies' Aid Society has held two sociables at 
the hall on stormy evenings, but- netted a rea
sonable amount, notwithstanding the uufavor
able circumstances. Repairs on the church are 
contemplated. The Society held a farewell so
cial, March .16th, for the special benefit of the 
pastor's wife, their president for six years. 

The choir has elected Miss Anna Crandall 
organist, to succeed Miss Florence Clarke, who 
moves with us to Dodge Centre, April 1st. She 
will also succeed,Miss. Mabel Olarke in the 
Sabbath-school. 

Hearts were saddened here upon. learning of 
the death of Rev. James Summerbell. Bro. 
Summerbellled the writer down into the bap
tismal waters, and welcomed him into the First 
Brookfield Church. It was a happy boy that 
w'alked six miles to his home after that event. 
The Lord comfort the heart of Sister Summer-' 
bell. 

The farewell services, or last sermon here by 
the pastor, will be (D. V.) on Sabbath, March 
18th. This, too, is a sad thought with us as a 
fa.mily, and with a large concourse of people, if 
personal regrets are the true expression of feel
ing. Weare receiving letters and messages 
from brethren in the ministry, and others, ex
pressing sorrow that this must be so, and assur
ances of prayers for our divine guidance and 
success on the newly chosen field. While this 

R eturn from Captivity. is fiattertng it is also very saddenning, for we 
ebuilding the rremple. have come to love the people, and the kindness 

E ncouraging the People. d k 
yes of the Lord upon our Work. an . numerous to ens of affection from so many 

Visions of Zechariah. . here place us in the condition of Paul, whose 
ice and Intemperance. heart was nea.rly broken by the sorrow of his 

I was Glad in God's House. 
n Shushan the Palace. brethren at Cesarea. All this impresses us with 

E steeming the Sabbath. the thought that we have here" no continuing 
sther Before the King. city." A pastorate of six years and three 

'Wall Rebuilt. 
ondrouB Things in the Law. months may not be a long time, but it is long 

-A SABBATH-SCHOOL scholar is one who enough to make it a happy home, and many 
learns every da.y or week" the year round." To readers know what it is to change such rela
do this well he must realize that he has very. tiona.. May the Lord send a better man and 
much to learn, and that what he already knows a more faithful one to succeed us and be the 
ought to be better understood. He must admit chosen leader to build up the cause of Christ in 
this, and desire to "grow in knowledge" or he Independence. He will find. plenty of work, 
will not be impelled to any.,great effort to many cares, an abundance of joy, and many 
gain it." true friends. We go among strangers, and 

where we have never been, but made nigh by 
, -How PRONE. we are to estimate a person's the blood of Christ we know they will be kind 

worth by his faults rather than by his virtues. friends. A" card of thanks" is too cold an ut
He may have a dozen excellent trait's of charac- terance of the warm feeling we have and the 
ter, and in one· thing be noticeably defec~ive, appreciation of the love of our friends here, 
therefore,)ike the man who breaks one com- but we wish to publicly express it. God will 
mandment, "he is guilty of all." And yet it reward them in due time. 
may not be wholly unjust to pass' this verdict H. D. CLARKE AND FAMILY. 
upon him .. Suppose he be a superintendent or 
a teacher: He is a kind man, well qualified for WEST EDMESToN.-The, Home News of the 
the position, bright, active, talks grandly and RECORDER is always of interest, particularly to 
prays w~ll in. meeting, and all that, but he is those who are far from the old h01pe church; to 
very slow to keep his promises, or he has one such it will be a comfort to know that we have 
bad personal habit, or he is very sharp at bar- not decimateq to that extent but we sre able to 
gains in business tra.nsactions. That one defect support a pastor, and are looking forward with 
of character brings down his standing. _ After brigh~ anticipations to the coming of our new 
all, success depends very much upon the collect- . minister, Mr. Martin Sindall, of Alfred Univer
iva virtues. And yet we ought to ~e a virtue sity, who, we trust, will enlist our young people 
andappreciate it,. though covered with other "in active work, thus giving energy and enthu
faults. . - - siasm to the whole society. The people here do 

THE Methodists in France have 64 chapels 
with an att~ndance of 10,880. 

not intend the new pastor shall.lack for fuel
if he should for food-as they' have already 
bee~ engaged in hauling logs to the house he. 
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will occupy, and the first suitabie day a goodly severe than anyone of the last:fQur. Health bly well. Every body here says" there· IS '.' no 
number will have it in shape for use. good. paper 1ike the RECORDER." ~. 

We are always interested in our denomina- ,The church is doing very well. Services By the bye,. the reading-room ip. the college 
tiona1 work" and as far as posdible strive to add have been kept up with good attendence and is abundantly pal1;ronized. The last addition 
our mite to the demands upon us. We raised good interest. Bro. E .. A. Witter, of Albion, to ourlist of reading matter is Ourrent Topics, 
$9 for the·-four young men of Chicago that en- spent nearly.three weeks here in January. The' a literary magazin,eedited by E~win H. Lewis, 
gaged in evangelistic, and Sa.bbath Reform meetings were pleasant and profitable .. They Ph. D~, of Chicago.. . 
work; $25 through our Mite ··Society and .'ice .. did us' ·gQ.od .. The first week they were very The sermons at'the Quarterly Meeting 'were 
cream festivals to obtain dishes for church pur- promising, but the. severe weather hindered exceptionally good, and the' meeting of the-Yo 
poses, and a Rochester hanging lamp for the until we stopped.' S. R Wheeler, present pastor, P. S. O. E. fully up to th~ usual standard. By. 
c~oir. We pay our minister $300 8. year and" a goes to Boulder, Colorado, in April and H. D. vote of the churches represented, the church at 
donation; the donation 'the present winter Olarke,. pastor at Independence, N. Y., takes the Ohicago W8S invited to become one of the Quar
amounted to $74 net; friends from neighboring place thus made vaca.nt.Installation service terlyMeeting. I suppose we' shall all be in-

. villages· attended, making it a success socially for Bro. Clarke on Sabbath, Apri11st. The pres- vited .down there in . August. It will be an 
and financially. ent pastor will remain to assist in' this. Bro. annex to the World's Fair. The next session 

The Christmas entertainment held at the A. G. Crofoot, of New Auburn, Minn., and per- is at Walwortb, the last of May.· 
church is worthy of mention; two trees heavily haps others, will be here to participate in this Rev.-Lester C. Randolph remained to assist 
laden with presents, $8 50 for the pastor, music sacred work. With the favor of God we are 'in revival meetings at Milton J unction. The 
and recitations, all conspired to make the even- anticipating a very enjoyable occasion. evenings here seem to be nearly all occupied\. 
ingpass merrily. Good health generally pre-So R. WHEELER. with W. C. T .. U. Demorest contests, lectures 
vails, and a growing desire in the hearts of the . Iowa. in the college chapel, etc .. ' The only evening 
people that the cause of Christ may advance in the week/which is likely to be vacant is Sun-

. GARwIN.-We are just emerging from a. very 
in this place. day evening, when we have one of the best Sab-

MARCH 8, 1893. 

M. B. STILLMAN. severe winter for even this latitude, having had bath-school teachers' meetings to lJe found any
very much snow and continuous cold weather 

where, under the direction of Prof. A. Whit
since in December. Very few cellars in the 

SCOTT.-. It has been good sleighing in Scott 
and vicinity since the last week of November, 
and at present writing, March 7th, we have a 
good supply of the" beautiful snow," and are 
only reminded of the approacli of spring in its . 
mOVIng season. 

At the annual church and society meeting the 
present pastor was unanimously called to the 
pastorate another year, and has already entered 
upon his duties. The annual donation for. the 
benefit of the pastor and family, which occurred 
on the evening of January 25th, passed off in 
the usual enjoyable way of the good Scott peo
ple. Enjoyment seemed to be the order of the 
evening. Orchestral trios, with occasional vo
cal solos were not an unpleasant feature of the 
evening. Notwithstanding the inclemency of 
the weather and ba.d roads, the net receipts were 
upwards of $65. 

Last Wednesday afternoon and evening the 
Rev. E. P. St. John was with us, in the interests 
of Bfble-school work. The addresses, black
board exercises, and questions from the audi
ence, with explanations were all very interesting 
as well as instructive. 

The little church and society of Scott are at 
present rejoicing in the generous gift of $500 
from.Bro. Geo. H. Ba.bcock, of Plainfield, N. J., 
which cancels the parsonage debt that has 
weighed so heavily upon,the hearts of the people. 

. This,together with the efforts they are now mak
ing, will, we trust" hring the church and society 
free from all indebtedness. Letters of thanksgi v
ing ha.ve already been forwarded to Bro. Bab
cock, showing in a sma.ll way our great apprecia
tion of the generous gift bestowed; One could 
scarcely imagine the surprise of the .congrega
tion on Sabbath-day when the letter containing 
th~ cl!eck was read by the' pasto:r, as only one 
of the congregation knew that such a letter had 
been received To express our joy, an attempt 
was made to sing the long-metre doxology, but 
it was only as relays came to the rescue that it 
was successfully car'i.·ied through as by turns 
some would sing then weep for joy .. It perhaps 
,is seldo.~ that a congregation becomes so thor
oughly overwhelmed with joy f~r help received 
as did ours upon this occasion. A. E. R. 

Minnesota. 

DODGEOENTRE.----The winter is passing. 
morrow is the first day of March. The 

" covers the earth to, the depth of at least 
feet on the level. This winter has been 

To
snow 
three 
more 

ford. There is some desire expressed to have 
country have withstood the long cold weather, the" -qniversity Extension Lectures" brought 
and as a result we hear of people having lost here. 
potatoes by freezing, and this loss is more keen- .. , , . 
1 f It . t t II' t $1 00 Our church appoIntments In general are well 
y e SInce po a oes are now se Ing a tt d d d f II f' b hI' a en e an u 0 Interest. Our pastor seems 
pe~ ~s i' I tl t t N th L t() have fully regained his health, and apparently 

. . ur ey recen y wen 0 or oup, enjoys his work more than ever. 
Neb., where he was called on account of the W' t t'll h ld 't' . , k ,. In er SIS 0 S on 1 s ImperIous way, 
SIC ness of hIS SIster, Mrs. C. C. VanHorn. . Id' b' t' th 'ddl f th d t th 

Ou last Sabbath., May Socwell, daughter of Yle Ing a 1 hin e
f 

illi. e 0 e ay 0 e 
. warm approac es 0 sprIng. 

our pastor, fell on the SIdewalk and broke her W h' t h t t d' . . .. ' . e are oplng 0 ave po a oes an onIons 
rIght arm. The fracture was reduced by Dr. ltd b f C f Y t 't h b 
W d d h

· d . . I P an e e ore on erence. e 1 as een a 
ar ner, an s e IS now oing nIce y. h lth . . t If S h W' o th 19th A B K . ht h d th . f ea -preserVIng WIn ere out ern 1S-

t 
Ut e t' I . d" f nlg

d 
h~ h h e mlhs or 1- consin is not the most delightful climate in 

une 0 upse a oa 0 woo w IC e was au - . t't 1" . .. WIn er 1 sure y IS In summer. 
lng out of the woods, throwIng hImself upon Th II -t . f th 0 h'I' L 
h 

. . e annua ec ure 0 e rop 1 Ian yceum 
t e ground and the wood upon hIm In such a '11 b . b P f p' k f th U' 't 

h
. . . I . . WI e gIven y ro. 1C, 0 e niverSI y 

manner t at It was Imposslb e for hIm to extrI- f M' t M h 13th . th h h t th • • 0 Inneso a, arc ,In e cure a. e 
cate hImself. For seven hours he lay tn the th d f th bl' k Th' '11 b . nor en 0 e pu IC par . IS WI e 
snow under hIS load, when he was found by a f 11 d b b t d . f 0 

• • 0 owe y a anque an re-unlon 0 ros, 
searchlng party. He was thoroughly chIlled ld d" - 'n 'th th' . d ht d •. 0 an you g, WI eIr WIves, aug ers an 
and In much paIn. He was brought home and sweethea.rts.· The usual course of toasts will 
tenderly cared for until the 23d, when very sud- be served in connection with~other relishes. 
denly he passed to that land where pain never E. s. 
comes. At the time of his accident alid death, 
one of his daughters, Julia, was at Alfred Cen
tre attending school, and another, Delight, was 
in school at Milton. They ware both summoned 
home, arriving in time for the funeral. This 
sad affair has cast a gloom over the entire com
munity. 

Recently, a number of friends surprised Bro
ther and Sister P. S. Vanfforn by stepping 
into their home to enjoy a pleasant visit and to 
present them with a 6 vol. set of Henry's Com
mentaries on the Bible. A very enjoyable day 
was passed, and the recipients of the present 
were very much pleased with the valuable 
books, and very much surprised over the whole 
affair. * 

FEBRUARY 27, 1893. 

Wisconsin. 

MILToN.-We have just closed a more than 
usually interesting Quarterly Meeting. The 
attendance at the Ministerial Conference which 
preceded it was large. The t~pics 8.ssign·ed 
called out fresh thoughts and lively criticisms. 
Upon motion a request was made that a num
ber of the papers be forwarded to. the RECORD..:. 
ER· for publication. 

Weare sad to hear that Elder Platts goes out, 
and are ,glad to learn that Elder Livermore goes 
in. If the latter makes a better paper thaD we 
. ha.ve had for these years, he will do remal'ka-

THAT BICYCLE AGAIN. 

Many readers of the RECORDER will be inter
ested to know that the effort to raise funds to 
purchase a bicycle folour Bro. Davis, was suc
cessful. The wheel was purchased, paid for 
a.nd shippe,d fp:J.'.QhiI,lawith.his,other goods, and 
will be appreciated by him as a time-saver in 
his labor of love in that far-away land. 

All who have contributed in. money, kind 
wishes or prayers in this ,matter have the hearty 
thanks of.the volunteer committee. 

HENRY L. JONES. 
WELLSVILLE, N. Y., Feb. 28, 1893 .. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Receipts in February, 1893. 

GENERAL FUND, 

Church, Milton, Wis ......................•.....•...•..•... " $ 36 54 
.. Plainfield. N. J .......................... ~.,. .... 56 49 
.. Farina, Ill.... .. .. .. • . .. . . .. . . .. . ... .. .. . . .. . . . . . 5 56 
'I Ashaway, R. I. ... ..... .. ................ .. .......... ........ .......... . .......... ...... 19 85 
,. Westerly. R. I ....................... s ................................................. ". .... 23 56 . 

, ,. ".. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... 20 9S 
" New York City.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .... ........ 17 85 
" Leonardsville, N. Y ................. '" .. ....... ........ .. . ... ... .. 9 91 
" . Chicaffo, III .............. .. . ... . ..... .. . ... . . .. .. . . . 11 10 
" • Peculiar People '" ................... 4: 00 

Sabbath-school, Farina, Ill..... .. .. . . .... . ...... ..... ....... • 572 
E. E. Whitford. Factoryville" Pa.... .... .............. ...... 5 00 
J. M.Todd. Berlin, Wis ............................... '" ... 10 00 
Dividend, City National Hank....................... ....... 20 00 
Mrs. Nathan Rogers, Preston, N. Y........... ...... ........... 10 00 

" Emma J. Purdy, Smithville Flat~l N. Y ............... _ . 2 50 
J. G. Burdick, Reform Libra1·V. New l:ork Office............ 17 28 
D. L.Burdick, ~cott. N. Y;... ................ ....... ......... 50 
H. D. Babcock, Loanardsville. N. Y ...... '" ~.......... ...... 10 00 

, Collection. Quarterly Meeting, DeRuyter, N. Y........ .... . . 3 00 
Mrs. William Merchant . ,. ....•. ........ 1 00 
BequeAt, Mrs. Hannah J:S. Hamilton..... ............... ...... 500 00 
Mary Grace Stillman, New York City; -.. . . . . .... .... . .. ... .. 10 00 
GeorgeT. Colline, Westerly, R. I...................... ...... 2 00 

E. d; O. E . 
PLAINFIELD. N. J., March 1,1893. 

, $80279 
J. l!'. HUBBARD, Treasure,'. 
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, RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECt' . 
The following resolutions were adopted by 

the Sabbath-school of the' Second, Seventh-day 
Baptist Churc~' of Alfred, N.Y., approvecl 
Marg1l4, 1893: 

WHEREAS, Our heavenly Fatber has been. pleased, in 
his all-wise providence, to remove by death our former 
beloved pastor and Sabbath-school teacher, Rev. James 
Summerbell; therefore, ',,' , 

Resolved, That while we deeply feel the great 19S5, we 
"have thereby' sustained, yet' we-bow in meek and un
murmuring submission to the will' of Him who doeth 
all things well. 

Resolved, That we gratefully recognize and acknowl
edge the good hand of our God upon us in having given 
to us, in this dear, but now departed, brother, a fai,thful 
teacher, a Christian worker, and a loving friend, during' 
all the years he has resided among us. 

Resolved, That as a Sabbath-school we will endeavor, 
by God's help, to profit by the memory of his worthy 
and inspiring example, that so we too may live and die 
in the service of the blessed Master. 

Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved family our 
sympathy, and commend them to the care of the gra
cious Father in heaven. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to 
the family of the deceased, and a copy be forwarded for 
pUblication in the SABBATH RECORDER. 

... , . L. C. RoGERS, 

S. C. WHITFORD, 
W. H. LANGWORTHY. 

DUE CREDIT. 

LEONARDSYILLE, N. Y., Feb. 13, 1893. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH HEOOBDEB: 

In sending extracts from Mrs. Howard's let
ters, I might have added that it was through 
the endeavors of Miss Emily Newton,of Fayette
ville, N. C., that Mr. and Mrs. Howard first 
came to the knowledge of the Sabbath truth. 
"Honor to whom honor is due." 

For several years I have sent the RECORDER, 
after reading it, to different individuals in dif
ferent States. When Miss Newton called for 
them to be sent to her, I responded and she 
requested them sent to Mrs. Mollie Rogers, at 
Cameron, N. C. After sending them for several 
months without R'!!:Y response, I sent a card to 
Miss Newton, who said it would be of no use to 
send them there any longer, but would let me 
know when there was anyone who would be 
likely to read them. Con~equently I am send
ing them as stated in a recent RECORDEH. 

When I see how eagerly they are read by 
persons just coming into our denomination, I 

• can but wonder more than ever, if possible, how 
it can be there are so many who do not take or 
read the, denominatIonal paper. It is a source 
of pleasure to me, when I cannot attend church 
regularly, to read the many good things I find 
In the RECORDER; also I wish to know what is 
going on all along the line of denominational 
work. A. J. M. BURCH. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
From our Regular Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 10, 1893. 

, . 

tiger badge faoinated the crowd. He captured the 
Capital. All day Friday he rode to the top of the high
est pinna ole in Washington to get n. sight of his king
dom. He monopolized the elevator, and. humbler visit
ors from little Boston, Phi~~delphia, and Chicago had to 
climb the stairs. 

The history of Tammany dates from the, time when 
New York City was the country's capital. It was then 
called the "Co111mbian 'Order," and that is to-day a 
part of its title. It was opposed by Alexander Hamil
ton, and used by qAaron Burr. "Hamilton, it is said, se
cured at']. ir:idirect warning in Washington's farewell ad
dress against political combinations, assocIations and 
self-created societies-meaning Tammany. Before the 
dawn of this cent,ury that, society made ", a careful, sys
tematicorganizatlOn of ,the, voters" of New York and 
saw to it that every man voted straight. In 1800 Tam
many and Burr carriedNewYorkforJeffersonand Burr. 
But Jefferson was alienatedtrom Burr by the dicloBure of 
his intrigues for the first pla.ce on the ticket, and the 
President gave the schemer no patronage. Tammany then 
turned its back on Burr, as it is likely to do with a more 
modern polltician. Tammany fought Clint~n and the 
~rie canal, supported Jackson and split on Van Buren' . , 
who was beaten by the elder Harrison. In those days 
the New Yorlc .Evening Post, of mugwump ,'fame, was 
the, organ of the loco focos, a faction of Tammany that 
carried matches and candles into theIr hall anticipating 
that their rivals would turn off the gas Subsequently 
in Tilden's~;arly days the factions were called Hunkers 
and Barnburne1's and still later in F~rnando Ward'~ 
time Hards and Softs. In 1853 the Softs broke up a 
meeting of the Hards, and many were badly injured, in
cluding Schell, chairman of the Hards, for which rowdy
ism several were sent to the penitentiary. Tammany 
supported Douglas and Tilden, but was afterward turned 
against the latter by John Kelly, who defeated Lucius 
Robinson's second run for the Governorship. How it 
was nearly wrecked by Tweed is well-known. 

A fres h deal. Cleveland does not favor restoring to 
office those who served under him before, nor the ap
pointment of shouters and urgent seekers. ~rhere are 
scores uf applicants for every prominent office doomed 
to disappointment. 

IT is said that the Pope is more anxious for 
the conversion of Protestants than of the 
heathen, "since the heathen are in a state of 
ignorance and so may be saved by the grace of 
God, but Protestants are living in the deadly 
sin of heresy." This accounts for the fact that 
Roman Catholic missionaries are more anxious 
to pervert the Protestant native Christians than' 
they are to convert the heathen.-Ohurch at 
Home nnd Abroad. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~ ALL isolbted Seventh-day BaptIsts in Nebraska 
are requested to send their names and address to Wal
ter Rood, North Loup, Neb. 

~ ALL correspondents addressing Rev. L. F. Skaggs 
will please note~hathi8 post-office has been changed to 
Boaz, Christian Co.,-Mo. 
----,---------------------------------
~PROGRAMMEofor next Ministerial ConfeFence to be 

held at Walworth, Wis., at 10 A. M., May 26, 1893: 

1. What.is the best method of studying the Bible 
for the makmg of sermons, Sabbath-schoolmstruction 
and spiritual life and growth? O. U. Whitford. ' 

2. 'In what sense were the writers of the Scriptures 
inspired? Does their inspiration insure the accuracy of 
what they wrote? Prof. A. Whitford. ' 

3. W hat are tbe best methods to be employed in the 
evangelization of the world? G. W. Hille. 

March Fourth. A clouded sun, flying snow, chill 
winds and slushy pavements combined to make uncom
fortable the induction of Cleveland into the White 
House. The day was, another argument for postponing 4. How can a better discipline be secured and main-

tained in our churches? E. A. Witter. 
Inauguration until the 30th of April, yet the. crowds, of 
good-natured spectators seemed as "jolly and large as 5. Which kind of sermons, the topical, the textual 
ever exc. ept for the thousands of unoccupied snow cov- or the expository, is the most successful in interesting' 

instructing and evangelizing the people? F. O. Bur~ 
ered seats. Scores of those who waited for weary hours dick. ;', ' 
with wet feet, shivering spines and aching heads de- 6. In controverting the Seventh-day Sabbath, it is 
termined to see the tardy pageant have gone home to urged that the Old Testament is a book of rules suited 
die from the exposure. to the childhood of the race, and that the New Testa-

Tammany was the observed of all observers, and filled II?-ent is sbook ?f. pri~ciples, and therefore, the princi
a big space in the newspapers, at the hotels, on the mples?f Sabbat]~mg, ~. e., the observance of one day in 

, seven IS alL that IS required at the present time. Reply 
streets and everywhere: The Tammany sachem has a b N W d -V . ar ner. " , 
way all his own. 'He cocks his hat, fingers his cigars, 7. What relation has prayer to epiritu II life and char-

',', rolls his person, plants his feet and swings his head in, acter? Phoobe Coon. -t-:o=-,. , ,.: 

a Tammany manner unlike that of any other tribe. He ,8. Exegesis of Romans, 14th chapter, 5th and 6th 
isa descendant of ancient kings, and his confident royal verses. S. H. Babcock. , ' 
bearing, erect back, ample girth, ruddy face, well- 9. Exegesis of 2 Cor. 3d chapter, 7th ,to 11th verses. 
dressed mustache, pobshed 'beaver, scepter cane and E. M. Dunn. 

, ~. ,. II"'.". 

.'-,--"- i-

nr-;mLD. J. F. BAKKER would announce to his friends , . 
and to all' hia correspundents, that after March 10, 1893 
his address will be Rotterdam, Holland,Wollefoppen 
Str.11. ' 
~~----------------------~--~--------------

.....WESTERN OFFIOE of the AMERIOAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY. All the pUblications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religio-uB~Liberty literature 
s,uppJied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. Room 5,2d floor M. E. Church Blook,S. ':m.-. 
CQrn~1rof Clark and Washingtol,l streets, Chicago." 

ur'FOR the accommodation of those intending to 
visit the World's F~ir next summer, information regard
ing rooms, board, p'rices, etc., will befurniehed on ap
plication. ' State full particulars, enclosing stamp. L. C. 
Randolph, Room 5, M. E. Church Block, ChIcago. 

IITTHE Treasurer of the General Conference invites 
att6ntion to page eight of the Minutes just published. 
Address, WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Berlin, N. Y. 

:' g-EMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-The Seventh-day Bap
tist General Conference at Nortonville voted to estab
lish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. It is 
proposed to find persons for places, and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer and the seller, 'the employer and the employee. 
Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager of this 
Bureau, to whom aU commuQications pertaining to it 
should be addressed. 

..-THB New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath servICes in the Bpy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, nearo. the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner lth AVf:'nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bV the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 
House,.New York City. Residence, 31 Bank St. 

lIT AMBRIOAN SABBATH TRAOT SOOIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books 8 specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail prioe, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House,'New York City. 

ur FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en-
rance. 

urSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS' in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 ''; 
WeyboBsetstreet, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaohing or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
oocasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

.-THE ChicBgoSeventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.00 P.M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific ~arden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet_with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Rmgolph, 344 So. Wood St., and F. E. Peters. on, 
5455 Monroe Ave. 

..... THE Seventh-dAY Baptist Church of Hornellsville" 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist churoh, corner, of~Church and GeneseELstreets, '.' 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
'Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALPRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

.... COUNOIL RBPORTS.-Copies of the minutes and re
ports ot the Seventh-day' Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oot.~29, 1890, bound . in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage tree, by sending 75 cts. to~his omoe~' ·They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Bapti.t minis
ter's library is complete without it. A ooP7 ahouldbe 
in ever,: home., Address John P. Mosher, Aa't, Alfred 
Centra. N. Y. 
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LOCAL AGENTS •. 
The following Agents·are authorized to receive 

all amounts that are designed for the PublishlnJr 
House, and pass reoEllpts for the same. 
Westerly~ R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. . 

. RoAshak~'*Y' HR' II·~ReA vs' GB .. Jb· crank dall. )~, " o v UJ.e, • .- • • a 000 • " 
Hopkinton R. I -Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, 'R. I.-A. S. Baboook. ' .. 
MYsttc1 Conn.-Rev. ,0. D. Sherman. 
Waterrord. Conn.-Oliver Maxson. 
ShUoh,N.J.-Geo. Bonham. 
Marlboro:. N~ J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Mar,ltet, N. J.~. T. Rogers. 
Dunellen~ N. J.-C. T. Rogers. '. 
Plalnfielu, N. J.-J.D. Spicer. ' 
Salemville"Pa.-Geo. B. Kagarise. 

. Salem. W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost, Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton~ 
New Milton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York Cit!!. N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdiok. 
BerlIn, N. Y.~E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A.B.Prentioe. 
Lowvtlle, N. Y.-B. R Stillman. . 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stlllman. 
Lincklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott. N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
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The Empress of Austria bas decided 
not to go to America during the World's 

. Fair. 

It is thought-that the Toledo and Ann 
Arbor engineers' strike will soon be ad
justed. 

It is reported that the Pope has decided 
tinally that Archbishop Satolli shall reside 
in Washington. 

Since January 1st there has been a net 
exportation of gold from the United States 
of $27,000,000. 

Secretary Carlisle has appointed his son, 
Logan Carlisle, chief clerk of the Treas
ury Department, vice Stokes, resigned. 

<,::.-,.-,.':--' •. 

: 
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Highest of all in teavening ·Power.-Latest U~' S. Gov't Report. 
.' .. . ." , 

Baki 
. Powder 

ABSOI UIELY PIIR& 
The long Btruggle in the Cornell willI SMITll.-AtLost flr~ek W. Va. Feb. 27,1893. Sarah 

. t' f th . ttl t d I; Smith, aged 23 years, 9 months and 22 days. 
case, growmg ou 0 e se emen an . .. '. 

. , . .. ". The deceased was the youngest chIld of Dea. LeVI 
sale of the estate s mterest m-the".comell -and Susan Bond. In March. 1880, she was baptized 
Steamboat Company, by which Trustee byELd. L. R. Swinney, and united with the Lost 
Young was restrained from selling the half Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church, remaining a 
interest to S. D. Coykendall, issnded, loyal member to the last. She was married Dec. 

J d 
. '1 h h' .,. I d th' 2!, 1890, to Fred H. Smith, who mourns her loss . 

u ge ngra am avmg 019S0 ve e lO- The light of an aged father's declining years is ex-
junction, without costs to either side. Mr. tinguished. But the earnest prayer and anxiety 
Coykendall is now the sole owner of all that she might be spared for her child, bnt four 
the stock of that Company, the par value ~eeks old, w.a~ foll~wed by that peaceful resig~a-
f h' h i $r;:00 000 . . . tlOn to the,dlvlD~ WIll that only comes to the chIl-:-

o w 10 S iJ , dren of God. She met the dread enemy with vic-
. _______ .__ tory. The light that was shed from that bedside, 

and those dying exhortations, will bear fruit in 
MARRIED. eternity. Gentle and loving in life, she ever lives 

P Mol At A h R I M. h 4 
in the fond memory of her friends and loved ones. 

ALMER- NNES.- S away, '" arc "H th h fi h l'k' k 181l3, by thA nev. A. E. Main Henry Clay Palmer ers was e peace t at owet I e a river, rna -
. and Mrs. Hannah McInnes, both of Ashaway. ing earth's desert places bloom and smile. 

DIED. 
t:;HOBT obitulUT notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twentv. 

WILLHMB.-In Alfred Centre, N. Y., March 5,1893, 
the Bev. Thomas Rudolph Williams, D. D., Ph. 
D., aged 65 yeare, lacking 10 days. 
Fuller mention of this death and o:€,the funeral 

services are made elsewhere in this issue; and it is 
expected that a suitable biographical sketch will 
be prepared for publication at some later date. 

BOYCE -In Alfred Centre, N. Y., March 6, 1893, 
Luther Boyce, aged 67 years. 

L. D. s. 
BRooK.-Near NortonvillA, Kan., Feb. 23, 1893, the 

infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brock, aged 
nearly 7 months. G. M. O. 

STILLMAN.-At the home of his son, M. P. Still
man,near Nortonville, Kan., Feb. 28, 18113, Perry 
Stillman, in his 93d year. 
He was born in Peters burgh, N. Y., Dec. 17, 1800, 

married in 1825 to Miss Asenath Maxson, moved to 
Illinois in 1850, and to Kansas in 1864-. His wife 
died in 1881, since which time he has lived with his 
sons. He was a member of the Seventh-day Bap
tist Church, a good neighbor, an upright man. His 
faculties were well retained to the last sickness. 
Short services were held at the residence. con
ducted py the pastor, and he was laid in his last 
resting-place by the side of his wife. G. M. O. 

WANTED. 

.. 
Maroh 16, 1893.1' 

CONDENSED 

ir)CCl 
I'1Clat 

Contains No Alcoholic Liquors. 
Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time luxury. PURE .' and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. 'Avoid 
Imitations-always. insist on having the 

" NONE SUCH brand. . 
II your wocer does not keep it, send 2pC. (or stamps' 

for full size package by mail, prepaid. . 
. MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y. 

~. _ '.-f - _. _ • 

WAN·TED. 
. Foreman in Foundry, employing 15 

moiders; principally Ho't Air Furnace 
work, and machinery castings. Steady 
employment and good wages to the right 
man. H. D. BABCOCK, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Farm for Sale .. 

The ulldersigned offers for sBle his farm, 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 

south-western part of the town of Alfred, 

Allegany Co., N. Y., and three miles from 

Alfred Centre, containing 123 acres, with 

good buildings, and well watered from liv

ing springs. The farm is in a good state 

of cultivation, and has timber sufficient for 

all ordinary uses. The stock will be sold 

WIth the farm, if deSired. Terms easy. 

For further particulars oall on or address 

Charles Stillman, Alfred Centre, N. Y.,or Gov. Flower has granted a respite until 
further notice t.o James L. Haruilton, who 
was sentenced to be executed by electricity 
in the week beginning March 13. 

Mr. Boyce was a native of Lynn, Mass., his fa·· 
t.her moving into the town of IndsJ>endence, N. Y., 
when he was very young. In that town he grew to 
manhood, was married and reared a family, for 
whose £lake he moved to Alfred abont ten years 
ago. He was a quiet, industrious man. whose 
shrine was his home, and whose name is honored 
among his fellowmen. The family are members of 
the Baptist Church in Whitesville. not far from 
their home in the town of Independence, which 
Mr. Boyce che9rfnlly helped to support, though 
not himself a member. He bore his long illnees 
uncomplainingly, and passed quietly away. Fu
neral services were held at the honse, March 8th, 
conducted by the writer, assisted by the Rev. J. B. 
Clarke, a large number of neighbors expressing 
their respect for the departed and their sympathy 
for the afflicted by their attendance and attentions .. 

A man with small family- to work on ::Jo -the 'Jwner, Dr. H. A. Pla~, CE.l.'ea, N. Y. 
farm. Address P. O. Box 104, Alfred, N. 

During the trial of the Panama Uanal 
swindlers ex-Miniflt:~l. Baihant broke down 
whIle on the witness-stand, and confessed 
his guilt. 

Gov. McKinley insists that Col. Hamil
ton, of 17th Regiment, O. N. G., shall re
call a circular ask~ng his men to contrib
ute one dollar each to help liquidate the 
Governor's indebtedness. 

The rain and warm weather of the last 
ten days have done havoc to the great ice 
bridge over Niagara Falls,and the struct
ure IS being rapidly disintegrated.. Large 
portions of it are breaking away and going 
over the cataract. 

Ex,United States Treasurer, James 
William'Ryatt, died of Bright's disease, 
at his" residence in Norwalk, Conn., on the 
.afternoon of March 12th, after a very 

"long and painful illness, aged fifty-five 

L. A. P. 

GREENo-in Scott, N. Y .• Feb. 25, 1893, of apoplexy, 
Mrs HarriAt, wife of George W. Green, i.n the 
74th year of her age. 
Sister Green had appeared to be in her usnal 

health until the evening previous to her decease. 
In caring for her daugliter-in-Iaw, who was taken 
snddenly ill, the exertion and excitement were too 
much for her bodilY' strQpgth.' r, Help wss called liS 
speedily as possible, but the stroke could not be 
averted. For several years she has had the care of 
au invalid husband, who is now bereft of the earth
lY' support upon which he had depended with im
plicit confidence. She nnited with the Scott Sev-

years. _ enth-day Baptist Church when about 30 years old, 
President Cleveland's message to the and~~lias ever maintained a consistent Christian 

Senate withdrawing the Hawaiian treaty walk uutil called to rest. She was untiring in her 
efforts to serve wherever her labors were needed, 

was short, the President simply req uest- and has passed away lamented by all. Besides her 
ing the Senate to transmit to the Exec- husband, she leaves two sons and their families, 
utivethe proposed treaty with Hawaii. and six brothers anu sisters; to monrn their loss. 
The message was received without. com- B. F. B. 

ment on the floor of the Senate. J At B W V J . 29 1893 W lte' B ETT.- erea, . a., an!, ,a r. 

_'-The steamer Britannic, which sailed 
from New York, March 1st, arrived in 
Liverpool the 1mh. The Britannic deviat
ed nin~ty miles from her course in 'a south
erlY'"-direction,. but saw no signs of the 
missing White Star steamship Naronic, 
out from Liverpool twtmty-seven days. 

Secretary Car lisle has recei ved ojfe~8 
from Chicago bankers to exohange $3,000,
'000 of gold for a like~ aD10unt of small 
Treasury notes of the denominations of 
$5,$10 and $20. Intimations were made 
that the amount of small notes that will 
be needed will reach. , $10,000,000 for which 

c gold will be paid. . ". .... " . 
'. 

J ett, aged 22 years 2 months and 24 daY'S. 
The deceased was the son of Wril. Jett. He was 

baptiz£ld by Eld. S. D. Davie, and joined the 
Ritchie Sesenth"':day Baptist Church Jan~ 17, 1881, 
and remained an active Christian to the end. He 
was a noble young man~ loved by all, as indicated 
by the large congregation that followed his re
mains to the Pine Grove Cemetery. In the absence 
of a minister, tb.e services were conducted by E. F." 
Randolph, G. W. Ireland, and John Ehret, Jan. 31, 
1893. The circnmstauces of his death added great 
solemnity. He waseogaged with a company drift
ing logs in the Middle Fork of Hughes River, and 
undertook to crOBS the stream on a log, lost his 
balance, and was carried down in the rapid cur: 
rent. His body was recovered the following day; 
Thongh he will be sadly missed in the home and 
church, we have the blessed assurance that a1.! is 
well with himt Oar 100ss is his gain. L. D. B. 

Y. 
------------------------------------~-

Employment Wanted. 
The undersigned, a farm hand, desires a 

place to work with 8 Sabbath~keeping 

family. Will be ready ~o commence work 
the first week in April. Address, A. O. 
Sandin, Round Lake, Minn. P. O. Box 44. 
Reference: J. O. Larson, same address. 

Card Press $3. t:;ize for cir
culers or small newspaper 
$22. SaveF3 you money and 
makes money printing for 
npighbors. Full printed in
st.ructions. Send stamp for 

,1r,~~_miiiM1l[j catalogue of presses, type, 
L,' ',1 cards, &0., to the factorY', 

KELSHY & CO., Meriden, Connecticnt 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 

quickly and safely cured,and with very 

little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 

Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars Bnd 

Testimonials free when called for. 

Full coursEl of instruction in Penmanship, 
Book-Keeping, Shorthand and Type Writing. 

Fol' further particlliars, inquire of 

PATENTS OBTAINED. C! 
!hirty.ftn yearll' experienee. E!:rn~i~n~~:l;- f-I A B BAT H !\ECORD.ER 
.• ltrt. tree. Prolllpt att.nti@B. Bend Drawing and de
lIeription to L. B.lQG.R ct; Co., Att:r's. WII..hington. D.O. 

~ CINCINNATI, OHIO • ., ELL 
~'~MAKERS"6c<--'tmR . 

.. ~iNC:i""~. :1" BE.L6L FOUNDR1 ' 

5o.l!t- 'OF THE L~ 
FOR CHURCH SCHOOL.'IRIr. ALARM foe. 

eatologue with 2500-blstlmonlals. Prices and terms FREE. 

"'n.1 
"~ ( 07 . ,. a",,,,. ,,,,,IL,, AI~' 

r,RUfcrllB HOIll!> Amusements. '2:16 I,age free 
McALLISTER, blCg. Opticiau. 49 Nassau St •• N. y. 

$25 to $50 l'oCX;c~~i!: 
-ilii!!ii----iIido Ladlea 01' 
Gentlemen. Uling OP MllllnS' 
"Old Rellnble Pinter." Only 
IIracticnl way to rr.platc rulty and 
1"01'11 knlTM, lorb, spoons, eit'.; 
qnickly done by dipping InmeltL'd. . 
metal. No experience, polishing. 
or machinery. Thlok plate lit one 
operation; l&stlli to 10 years; IIno 
finish when taken trom the·plater. 
E'f'ery lamlly baa plating to 40. 
Plater lelll readl1y. Profttl large. 
lY. r.IIaniIe •• CJo.IloIIIIP .. O' 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY . 

AM.:B:BICAN SABBATH TRAOT SOOIETY 

-A'.r-

ALFKED CENTRE. ALLEGANY 00 •• N. Y. 

'.rEBMS OJ!' SUBBOBIP'.rIO:R. 

Per year. In advance , ....... ~ .. .. .... .... 12 00 
Papers to forel8D. countries wlll be charged 50 

cents additional. on account ot poetaae. 

No paper dieeontlnued until arrear8fJ88 are paid, 
except at the option of the pnbllobflr. 

~VIBB'.rISING DIBPABTlIU.,N'I. 
Transient advertisements wUl b'l inserr.ed for '111 

cents an inch tor the.drat ln8ertiOll; subSeQuent in
sertions in succeuion. SO cents per inch. SP4ICial 
contracts made with partiee advertising exten . 
shely, or tor lonll terms. . 

Legal advertisements inEi8l'tad at It\e{8l rates. 
Yearb adTertiMrt!I mQ haTe their t\avet1isemente 

changed quarterly 1rithout extra charge. . 
No a«1Tertt.eomentBofobjeotionableobaraotl:!r will 

be admltt.i. 
ADD •• BB. 

, All communications, whether on business or for 
~bllcatlQ..~ 8hould be addressed to .. THE 8AB
BA.TH BBOOBDBB. Alfred Centre. A.1lqan)" Co., 
S. Y." . 
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